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ABSTRACT

The structure of mammalia¡ reovirus particles has been extensively studied The

mechanisms for replication and assortment of the segmented, dsRNA genome are not as

well characterized. The segmented nature of the genome allows for genetic mixing

when cells a¡e simultaneousiy infected with two different viral serotypes. The abitity of

viral reassortment to take place in asynchronous infections was investigated in this

study. Recombinant reoviruses were detected when a superinfecting virus was added to

an initiat infection as late as 24 hours post-infection. These results were consistent in

five different cell lines, derived from human, monkey and mouse species The lack of

superinfection exclusion in mammalian reovirus infections may have important

implications in its evolution.

The reovirus core is a multi-enzyme complex comprised of five structural proteins

Q"L,L2,)"3, p2, and a2) and l0 segments of dsRNA. The core contains all components

required for transcription, methylation and capping of progeny mRNA. The RNA-

dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) has been identified as the ;.3 protein, but this

protein in isolation is unable to transcribe reovirus RNA. Many studies have suggested

that the RdRp may require a transcription cofactor, namely the minor core protein ¡r2.

Protein ¡r2 is uniquely associated with serotypic differences in the temperature optimum

of transcription. Studies with a temperature-sensitive mutant of the M1 gene (which

encodes the p2 protein) suggested that ¡r2 may be required for the transcription of

dsRNA from ssRNA. In this study, seven other temperature-sensitive mutants, thought



to contain lesions in the Ml gene, were characterized with the hope of using these

mutants to better understand the function of the ¡r2 protein. Additionally, the M1 gene

ofa lesser studied reovirus serotype, T2I, was sequenced. The Ml sequence ofthree

reovirus serotypes (T lL, T2J and T3D) were then compared. Conserved regions in the

predicted amino acid sequences of the three serotypes \¡/ere analysed for functional

motifs. Results obtained from this study suggest the potential requirement for an ion

channel protein in the reovirus replication cycle-



1. INTRODUCTION

Mammalian reoviruses can infect a variety of host species but cause significant

pathology in only a subset ofthese hosts, most notably neonatal mice (Fields & Greene,

1982; Bass et al., 7988;Ramig et aL.,1989)- The inability of reovirus to cause

substantial pathogenesis in human tissues (primarily lung and gut) resulted in the

acron)¡m 'reo', for ¡espiratory gnteric qrphan (Sabin, 1959). Mammalian reovirus is the

prototype for the Reoviridae family, which at present, consists of nine genera Murphy

et a|.,7995). Members of the Reoviridae family were classified based on similar

genome composition, virus structure and replicative strategies. Four of the genera,

Orthoreoviruses, Orbiviruses, Rotaviruses and Coltiviruses infect animals, while the

other five genera primarily infect plants and insects (lvfatthews, 1979; Joklik, 1983)

It is worthy to note that reoviruses have been studied for over 30 years which has led

to the understanding of many mechanisms that are not only found in a number of

different viral families, but within host cells as well. For example, Kozak's sequence and

5'mRNA capping were both discovered using reovirus as a model, as was receptor-

mediated endocytosis (Silverstein & Dales, 1968; Furuicltt et aL.,1975; Koza( 1981;

Kozak, 1982).

i. Reovirus structure

The mammalian reoviruses are non-enveloped, icosahedral virus particles with a

genome consisting of 10 segments of dsRNd enclosed in a double protein shell. Th¡ee



large (L1, L2,L3), three medium (Ml, M2, M3) and four small (S1, 52' 53' 54)

segments can be distinguished in polyacrylamide gels (Shatktn et al ,1968) The l0

RNA segments encode 1l proteins (Wiener et al. 1989). Each ofthe 10 genome

segments encode one protein, except Sl which contains two open reading frames

encoding the cell attachment protein o1, and the nonstructural protein o1s @ajardo &

Shatkin, 1990; Belli & Samuel, 1993). In total, three proteins are non-structural while

the other eight are packaged, with a defined copy number and position, into mature virus

particles (Tabte 1).

The mature reovirus particle, containing all 8 structural proteins, is called the virion.

In nature and in the laboratory, complete virions can be converted by proteolysis into

two distinct subviral particles: infectious subviral particles (ISws) and cores (smith et

ot.,1969; Shatkin & LaFian dra, 1972). The diameters of each reovirus particle were

deduced by cryoelectron microscopy to be 85, 80 and 65 nm for virions, ISVPs and

cores, respectively $4etcalf et at., 1991; Dryden et al-,1993) The virion has a T:13

icosahedral symmetry formed by 600 molecules ofouter capsid proteins ¡r1 (encoded by

the M2 gene) and o3 (encoded by the 54 gene), along with 60 molecules of protein À2

(encoded by the L2 gene), which is located at each vertex as a pentamer (Drydert et al.,

1993). The ¡rl protein undergoes autoproteolpic cleavage almost immediately after

assembly of complete progeny virus particles; the resulting fragments, plN and ¡lC, are

both found in virions (Nibert erai., 1991b). one other outer capsid protein, o1 (encoded

by the S1 gene), occupies a more external position within the virio4 firnctioning as the

cell attachment protein. when virions are converted into IS\IPs, there is a complete loss



Table 1

Locarion.copvnumbersandfunctionsassocialedwiththeproteinsencodedbythe¡eovirusgenome.

Copy Number In'

Protein Virion IS\? Functionsb
Gene

Segment

LI

L2

L3

M1

S2

s3

S4

1\3

.u

¡.t'2

13 + I I2*1

t24 +3 122 +3

21+3 1'l+4

123 +3 binds dsRNA, zinc

RNA{ependent
RNA polymerase

guanylyltransferuse,
methyltransfcrase

metalloprotein

u¡lcnown;

11+ 1

6060

\,42 ¡r I

M3 pNS

transcriPtion
cofactor?

ND N-myri s toYlated,

role in Penetration

0 bi¡ds ssRNÄ,
associates with cell
cytoskeleton, role in
assortnent,
role in secondary

transcriPtion

ND cell attachment

P¡otein,
hemagglutinin,
primary serot¡Pe

determinant

0 unknown

117 + 15 binds dsRNA

0 binds ssRNA, role
in assorknent

ND binds dsRNA, zinc
metalloprotein,
effects on t¡anslation

600

0

23 + 3 GÌ),
575 + 16 (ô)

0

3'7 +3 23 +2

ols

a2

oNS

q3

0

122 + 12

0

600

0

126 + 12

0

ND

@u
b: modilred from Nibert er al., I996a-

ND: nolle detetted



ofthe 600 molecules of03, and ¡rlC is cleaved into fragments ô and þ (Nibert et al,

1996a). In addition, ol undergoes a conformational change fiom a folded form to an

extended form (Furlong et aL.,7988). Cores are composed ofo2 (encoded by the 52

gene), ¡r2 (encoded by the Ml gene), À1 (encoded by the L3 gene), À3 (encoded by the

Ll gene), and À2. Proteins.l,l (120 copies) and o2 (120 copies) form the icosahedral

lattice of the inner capsid. À2 forms pentameric spikes at the vertices, while 1.3 and ¡r2

are thought to have enz''rnatic functions, as their low copy numbers (-12 and 20 copies,

respectively) would suggest (Coombs, 1998a)

Importantly, )tI, o2, a¡d ¡r2 have been found to bind dsRNA (Schiffat al',1988;

Dermody et a1.,1991; Lemay & Danis, 1994; Brentano et al , 1998) This protein-RNA

interaction may be necessary for the proper encapsidation ofthe complete genome, or

for various facets ofthe reovirus replication cycle.

ii. RNA Virus Replication

Unlike DNA viruses, RNA viruses must carry \ryithin their virions the enzyme

required to transcribe and replicate the viral genome. Host cells do not encode enz'¡rnes

that can replicate RNA from an RNA template The unique enzyme encoded by RNA

viruses that can use RNA as a template for replication is called RNA-dependent RNA

polymerase @dRp) Alt RdRps examined to date are highly conserved structurally,

although most of the primary amino acid sequence is often quite divergent (Morozov,

1989; Bruenn, 1991; O'Reilly & Kao, 1998). Many researchers have identified the

minor core protein of reovirus, 13, as the RdRp (Drayna & Fields, 1982; Stames &



Joklik, 1993), but only a limited spectrum of activity has been reported for À3 that is

expressed in isolation. The predicted À3 protein encoded by the LI gene contains the

GDD transcriptase motif found in almost all RdRps (Morozov 1989; Bruenn 1991).

purified À3 could synthesize poly-G products from poly-c templates, but failed to

transcribe reovirus mRNA from minus-strand RNAs (Starnes & Joklik, 1993); thus, 13

is not the sole protein required for transcription ofthe reovirus genome. Expression of

purified 1.3, along with purified core proteins Ll, )'2, and o2 did not result in

transcription either (Xu et a\.,1993). Purifred ¡r2 was not used since no one has

successfully expressed this protein. It is believed by many researchers that the ¡r2

protein is a transcriptase cofactor, required for the functional transcription and

replication of the reovirus genome (Yin et o1.,1996). However, no detailed molecular

information about the roles of either ofthese proteins has been reported

According to the world Health organization, RNA viruses are responsible for over

1 1 million deaths per year (Munay & L opez, 1996). Since the RdRp is well conserved

between all RNA viruses, and it is absent from host cells, this enzyme would be a logical

target for a vaccine against all RNA viruses, A model virus system such as reovirus can

be used to investigate how RdRp functions and eventually how it may be inhibited.

iii. Reovirus Life CYcle

Reoviruses attach to sialylated host cell receptors by the cell attachment protein o1

(Choi et a|.,1990; Lee et al.,l9ïla;Paul & Lee, 1987; Strong et al',1993)' Protein ol



is also the main determinant of reovirus strains (or serotypes) which are serologically

distinct when detected with anti-o1 antibodies (Weiner et aL.,1977;Weiner et al.,

1980). The three wild-t1pe mammalian reovirus prototypes are Type I Lang (TlL),

Type 2 Jones (T2I) and Type 3 Dearing (T3D) (Sabin, 1959). Reovirus enters cells by

receptor-mediated endocytosis @orsa et al., 7979;Borsa et al., l98l; Sturzenbecker ¿l

a\.,1987;F(|;binet a|.,1992). Initial uncoating ofthe virion to an IS\? occurs within

vacuoles which resemble lysosomes and endosomes, as shown in Figure l. Proteins

¡r lC and o3 are in 1.1 complexes to maintain the stability ofthe outer shell Q,ee et al.,

198 lb; Dryden et at., 1993). The outer capsid undergoes specific proteolytic cleavage

which is acid-dependent and essential for the infection process. uncoating only occurs

afte¡ the virion is converted to an ISVP. Although not confirmed, it is thought that pl

associates with the vacuolar membrane resulting in the release of reovirus cores into the

cytosol (Sturzenbecker et a1.,1987; Nibert & Fietds, 1992; Lucia-Iandris et al', 1993;

Tosteson et a/., 1993;Nibert et at., 1996a). This capacity for membrane association is

due to an N-terminal N-myristoylation sequence. Bolh in vivo a¡d in vitro addition of a

myristoyl group to ¡rlN has been demonstrated (Nibert el a/', 1991; Tillotson &

shatkin, 1992; Raju et at.,1994). Addition of myristic acid to capsid proteins increase

their hydrophobicity and affinity for membranes and may also enhance protein-protein

interactions (ilruby & Franke, 1993). The myristoylation ofpl is notjust required for

stages of uncoating, but for later stages of the virus life cycle as well. Myristoylation is

also required for the conversion of ¡rl to ¡r1C, suggesting that membrane attachment

may be important after assembly ofprogeny virions (Tillotson & Shatkin' 1992)'



Unlike most viruses studied, the uncoating of reoviruses is incomplete. AJI processes

of transcription and replication occur from within the core. Cores contain all of the

activities necessary to produce capped and methylated mRNAs (Furuichi et a|.,7976).

Like DNA transcription, transcription of dsRNA requires an energy-dependent helicase

to unwind the duplexes. It has been recently reported that core protein À1 has

nucleoside triphosphatase (NIPase)/helicase activity and contains consensus motifs

found in other RNA,{DNA helicases @isalllon et al., 1997; Noble & Nibert, 1997a)-

Biochemical studies and protein expression ofl2 identified it as the guanylyltransferase

(Shatkin et al., 1983; Cleveland et al., 1986; Fausnaugh & Shatkin, 1990, Mao &

Joklik, 1991). Protein Â2 may also mediate one or both methyltransferase activities

involved in mRNA capping, since it is the only viral protein labeled by 8-azido-S-

adenosyl[3rS]methionine (Seliger et aL.,1987; Koonin 1993). Protein À3 has been

identified as the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (Stames & Ioklik, 1993) while p2 is

suspected to be an important cofactor for reovirus replication. Protein p2 is responsible

for the temperature optimum of transcription (Yin et al.,1996), and may function as an

NTPase (Noble & Nibert,1997b). However, sequence analysis of the ¡r2 proteins of

TlL and T3D failed to resolve the function of ¡r2 and no direct interaction has yet been

described between À3 and ¡r2. vaccinia-expressed 13 can bind ),1 and L2 independently

(Starnes & Ioklik, 1993). In sum, the entire core is needed for proper transcription of

mRNAs from the (-) RNA strand of the genome. In vitro transcrlption merely requires

reovirus cores, nucleoside triphosphates, and an ATP-regenerating system (Banerjee &

Shatkin, 1970).





Figure l. Reovirus life cycle. (l) Reoviruses attach and enter a variety ofdifferent

cell types by receptor-mediated endocytosis. (2) uncoating occurs within endosomes

and lysosomes, where the outer proteins are cleaved- It is hypothesized that ¡rlN, one

ofthe rwo cleavage products ofthe ¡r1 proteir¡ associates with the vacuolar membrane,

resulting in the release ofthe reovirus cores into the cytosol (for a review see: Nibert e/

al.,lgg6a). (3) Primary transcription occurs upon release ofthe uncoated viral cores

into the cl.tosol. The newly-transcribed (+¡ strand ssRNAs, capped at the 5'end, are

extruded tbfough the 12 spikes into the cytosol, where they function as mRNA and as

RNAtemplateforreplicationofthegenome.Theproteinproductsofthefourpre-early

genes Ll, M3, 53 and 54 may be important for assortment of the (+) strand RNAs'

which is thought to occur before the majority ofviral protein synthesis commences, and

before the replication of the o strand RNAs. (4) The transcriptase complex is then

assembled; within these structures, the (-) strand RNAs are replicated and the

secondary, uncapped, transcripts are produced. More viral proteins are produced from

these uncapped mRNAs. Vimentin, a host intermediate filament, is incorporated into the

reovirus "factory" (seen as dark yellow in the figure), along with dsRNd viral

polypeptides, and both complete and incomplete virus particles. Protein o3 is thought to

prevent shut-off of host protein synthesis by binding reovirus dsRNd thus preventing

the host protein kinase from being activated by the dsRNA segments. (5) The final

stages ofthe feovirus life cycle are assembly ofthe virus particles and release from the

cell.



cryoelectron microscopy of mammalian reovirus cores demonstrated a dramatic

conformational change in À2 spikes during uncoating whereby 8 nm channels became

exposed on the outer surface ofthe core @ryden el a\.,1993).It is thought that these

channels allow the newly transcribed (+) strand RNA transcripts to be extruded from the

core into the cltosol, where they can then be translated. In virions and ISVPs, this

channel was closed offby a morphological domain of À2 that interacted with ¡r1 and this

may be an important control for transcription activation.

Reoviruses synthesize two types oftranscripts within infected cells. The primary

transcripts are produced within the input core particles. These transcripts, which are

capped and methylated at the 5' end, function as mRNA for translation and as templates

for minus-strand synthesis within progeny particles (Chang &' Zweennk, l97l; Astell el

at., 7972; Shatkin & LaFiandra, 1972; Silverstein et al', 1972;Borsa et al', 7981;

Powell et a\.,1984; Sturzenbe cker et al ,1987)- The primary transcripts canbe

detected within infected cells by 2 hours post-infection (hpi) (Zweerink & Joklik, 1970),

peaking at 6-8 hpi and declining to almost nondetectable levels by 12 hpi Ll, M3' 53,

and 54 gene segments, which encode À3, pNS, oNS, and o3, respectively, are

considered pre-early genes, present by 2 hpi (Nonoyama ef al., 197 4; Spandidos et a¿,

197 6; Anlzcak & Joklik, 1992). These gene products maybe required for the

transcription ofthe remaining six transcripts or for other events in the replication cycle.

Protein o3 may be involved in down-regulating the interferon-induced, dsRNA-activated

cellular protein kinase which would result in protein synthesis shut-off; o3 binds viral

dsRNA thereby preventing i¡hibition ofprotein synthesis (Sharpe & Fields, 1982), This

t2



blockade to host protein synthesis shut-offappears to be a localized response. The

production of reovirus particles involves cltoskeletal elements of host cells which may

disrupt normal cell structure and produce morphological changes. The intermediate

filament vimentin is incorporated into reovirus "factories" containing dsRNd viral

polypeptides, and both complete and incomplete particles (sharpe et aL.,1982). Protein

03 may prevent shut-offof host protein synthesis within these viral factories'

Assortment of the complete reovirus genome (ie., encapsidation of all l0 RNA genome

segments into progeny virions) requires synthesis of 10 unique dsRNA segments and

accurate specific assembly ofone ofeach ofthe segments into newly-formed particles

It is generally accepted that assortment ofthe 10 genome segments occurs before minus-

strand synthesis begins within the nascent viral particle. The capped 5' ends of these

primary transcripts may act as a packaging signal. The nascent viral particles are often

called ..replicase" particles. These particles are - 40 nm in diameter and contain many

structural proteins including the core proteins ll, À3, lesser amounts ofÀ2 and even less

of ¡r1/¡rlc, o1 and o3 (Ioklik & Roner, 1995). The (-) RNA strands are then replicated

to produce the 10 dsRNA segments.

For each of the genome segments of reovirus to be replicated, they must contain two

RdRp promoters (one for transcription and one for replication) as well as signals for

translation efficiency and encapsidation. In reovirus, the genetic signals that control

genome replication and encapsidation are unknown. The terminal regions of all ten

genome segments share GCUA at their 5' end and UCAUC at their 3' end (based on the

(+) RNA strand; the sequence on the (-) strand would be CGAU at the 3' end and
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AGUAG at the 5'end). Adjacent to these sequences are segment-specific sequences

that are complementary at both termini (Antczak et al., 1982; Gaillard et al., 1982; Zott

& Brown, 1992a). It is strongly suspected that both sequences are required; one for

discrimination of viral RNA verszs host RNA, and the other to distinguish between

individual virus genome segments. Reovirus mRNAs differ in translation frequency.

The observation that the Ml mRNA is translated 25 - 50% less in vivo than in vitro has

suggested that its translation may be influenced by negative regulatory factors in cells as

well as by nontranslated sequences on the RNA genome segments (Ronet et al ,1993).

Secondary transcription is mediated by newly assembled particles and is the source of

the majority oftranscripts during infection. It has been documented that these

secondary RNA transcripts are uncapped (Skup & Miltward, 1980; Zarbl et a|.,798O;

Slr:p et a|.,1981). Protein o3 is thought to enhance their translation by inhibiting

capped mRNA translation.

In addition to transcriptase activity, 
^3 

may also be a replicase for the synthesis of(-)

RNA strands (Starnes & Ioklik, 1993), and a recent analysis of gene segment Ml

suggests lhaT p2 may be required for replication of (-) strands from ss (+) RNA

segments (Coombs 1996).

The assembly of genome segments to form the complete dsRNA genome is very

effrcient and precise since the ratio of virus particles to infectious units can approach I

(Spendtove et al., 1970;Larson et al., 1994). However, the mechanisms involved in

assortment are still unknown. Calculations of measurements derived from both

cryoelectron microscopy and X-ray diffraction of the encapsidated dsRNA genome
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suggest that the interhelix distances and the size ofthe 10 genome segments \¡/ould not

allow for extra segments, nor for many viral proteins (ITawey et al.,1981;Dryden et al.,

1993). Since random packaging is unlikely, this suggests that the RNA segments

themselves are responsible for the appropriate encapsidation signals.

The last step of the mammalian reovirus replication cycle is assembly of the viral

capsids and encapsidation ofthe 10 genome segments within each double-shelled capsid.

The mature progeny virions are then released by cell lysis.

iv. Significance of a segmented genome

Reoviruses have been extensively studied throughout the years due to a unique

property of their segmented genome. Each reovirus serotype produces a distinct and

stable "electropherot)?e", or pattern of gene segment migration on polyacrylamide gels'

When cells are co-infected with two reovirus serotypes, the genes from the two parents

are capable of mixing with each other to generate novel electropherotypes (Sharpe et al,

1978). This process ofgene segment mixing is called assortment, and the progeny

virions with unique electropherotypes are termed reassortants. Ifreassortment was a

completely random process, 99.8% ofthe progeny would be reassortants ofevery gene

segment (210 possibilities ,2ll\24 : 0.2o/o parental virions) However, in cells inlected

with viruses belonging to any two ofthe th¡ee serotypes, roughly 3-30% ofprogeny are

reassortants, containing alt possible combinations ofparental genome segments in

rouglrly equal proportions @rown et aL.,1983). Reassortment is therefore not

suspected to be random, yet the factors which contribute to reovirus reassortment are
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unknown. The use of electrophoretic migration as a genetic marker has resulted in

numerous assignments ofspecific functions to individual gene products (Fields et al-,

1971; Chakraborty et aL.,1979; Ahmed & Fields, 1981;Ramig & Fields, 1983; Antczak

& Joklik, 1992). Since the parental electropherotypes are constant, and can be viewed

by SDS-PAGE, the derivation ofeach reassortant can be deduced. For example, ifthe

TlL serotype infects neurons but the T3D serotype does not, T3D and TIL reassortants

can be generated and the originating parent for each gene will be identified by

electrophoresis. Each reassortant can then be examined for its neurovirulence capability,

The reassortants would then be listed according to their neurovirulent phenotype, and

the genotype ofeach reassortant compared. The result may lead to the identifrcation of

a single reovirus gene segment that is responsible for the neurovirulent phenotype (ex.,

the S1 gene segment, as shown in Figure 2), This examination ofgene function is also

used to identif, which gene segment of reovirus contains a temperature-sensitive

mutational lesion.

Many biological functions have been determined by studying mutant strains of

bacteria, viruses and yeast. Temperature-sensitive (ls) mutants are often studied since

one can compare normal functíon (at permissive temperature) to the mutant phenotype

(at nonpermissive temperature). By studying the biology ofviral temperature-sensitive

mutants, much information has been discovered about host cellular processes, such as

membrane biogenesis @ergmann, 1989), endosomal acidification and antigen processing

(McCoy, 1990) and DNA metabolism (Ogasawata et al., 1991). As well, extensive

knowledge ofviral pathogenesis and various virai life cycles has been deduced tkough
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Figure 2. Reâssortant gene mapping. The mobilities ofeach ofthe 10 gene segments

from TlL, T3D, and their reassortants are shown in this diagram. The origin ofeach

gene segment among the reassortants can be deduced by comparing the reassortant

electropherotypes to those ofthe parental virus strains. In this example, reassortants A

and B have the same neurovirulent phenotype as parental serotype, T lL. Reassortants

c and D are not neurovirulent, like parental serotype T3D. All reassortants with the

neurovirulent phenotype have a Tll-derived Sl gene while all non-neurovirulent

reassortants have a T3D-derived s1 gene. All other gene segments are randomly

assorted. Therefore, the S1 gene and one of its proteins (o1 and/or ols) is responsible

for the different phenotype seen between TIL and T3D-



experimental exploitation ofvarious temperature-sensitive mutants (Compton et al.,

1990, Rixon elal.,1992; Schwartzberg et al.,1993; Shikova etal ,1993;Chenet al',

7994;lvhlnn et at., 1994; Ericsson et at ,I995;Nagy et al',1995; Wiskerchen &

Muesing, 1995). Reovirus /s mutants were originally generated by chemical

mutagenesis ofwild+ype stocks (Fields & Joklik, 1969). The mutagen-treated clones

and non-treated controls were plated on a cell monolayer at permissive temperature

(3 1'C) to generate plaques. The plaques were marked and then shifted to nonpermissive

temperature (39'c). Plaques that continued to grow were designated wild{ype while

those that did not grow at nonpermissive temperature were identified aS temperature-

sensitive.

Temperature-sensitivity of a given virus clone can be quantitated by comparing the

ability of the virus to grow at the nonpermissive temperature (now established as 39"C

or higher for reovirus grown in L929 cells) and its ability to grow at permissive

temperature (3 1"C to 32"C). The standard way to observe temperature effects on viral

replication is by comparing the number ofplaques produced at each temperature.

Dividing the nonpermissive titer by the permissive titer yields an "efficiency of plating"

(EOP) value (Ikegami & Gomatos, 1968; Fields & Joklik, 1969) When wild-type

reovirus (TlL, T3D) is grown in cells incubated at 39'C, replication is only marginally

reduced as compared to the replication which occurs at32'C. Thus the resulting EOP

for wild-type will be approximately 1.0. In contrast, a temperature-sensitive clone,

when examined by the same analysis, will normally generate a value significantly lower

than 0. 1.
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over the years, more /s mutants were isolated, although the lesion was not always

identified by reassortant analysis; ie., the electropherotypes ofeach mutant were not

determined by SDS-PAGE Recombination was used to classi$' some of the reovirus /s

mutants. Recombinational analysis is actually a form of reassortment, but the results are

investigated based on viral replication alone, and not by viral electropherotype. In this

type of study, two different temperature-sensitive mutants containing lesions in separate

gene segmerts co-infect a cell [ine, as shown in Figure 3. If the cell line is infected with

only one ofthe ls mutants, progeny virions will be produced at permissive temperature.

However, no viable progeny virions can be detected at nonpermissive temperature. fn a

co-infection, reassortment ofthe two original virions will generate some progeny that

have one ofthe mutations, both mutations, of none at all. The progeny produced that

do not contain either mutation from its parents a¡e considered wild-typeJike (ts+). The

ts+ progeny can be easily detected by plaque assay, and do not require gel analysis'

Recombination can be calculated by the formula

(AB)NP-(A+B)NP
(Æ)' x 100

where A and B are the viral titers ofthe two different temperature-sensitive mutants;

NP: nonpermissive temperature of 39'C and P: permissive temp eratute of 32"C'

Thirty-five temperature-sensitive clones were initially isolated. Based on recombinant

analysis, each mutant was assigned to one offive groups, depending on which gene

contained the mutational lesion (groups A-E) (Cross & Fields, 1972)'
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Figure 3, Recombinant mapping. Reassortment will occur between two parent

temperature-sensitive mutants, producing some progeny that are the same as parent A

and some that are the same as parent B, Other progeny will contain both mutational

lesions, and are therefore double mutants. A subset ofthe progeny will not have either

mutational lesion, and are not temperature-sensitive; these progeny are labeled wild-

typeJike (ts+). This method of recombinant mapping is often used along with

reassortant mapping (using SDS-PAGE) to initially determine what gene segment

contains the mutation when new /s mutants are discovered. For example, ifparents A

and B contained a lesion on the same gene segment, no progeny could be ts+; all

progeny would be temperature-sensitive. However, if parents A and B contain lesions

on different gene segments, recombination can be easily determined by growing virus at

permissive (32"C) and nonpermissive (39'C) temperatures. Any progeny that are ts*

could grow well al39"C, unlike the parental mutants used in the initial cross, and would

therefore have an EOP value close to 1.0.
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My thesis work focuses on the study of reovirus temperature-sensitive mutants in

order to better understand the reovirus life cycle, particularly the replication cycle

comprising the replication, transcription and translation ofthe 10 genome segments'

The function and location of most reovirus proteins has been elucidated, yet very little is

known about the proteins involved in transcription and replication The understanding

of RNA-protein interactions within the core is essential in determining the mechanism of

transcription by reovirus particles'

Initially, the reovirus replication system vr'as examined as it related to its host cell ln

particular, the phenomenon of superinfection exclusion was investigated in five different

cell lines. A wide variety of cell types, when infected with a virus' are unable to host a

successful secondary infection ofthe same or a closely-related virus; this is called

"superinfection exclusion"- The mechanisms for superinfection exclusion vary

depending on the virus family involved, but a number of viruses prevent superinfection

byinhibitingthereplicationandtranscriptionofthesuperinfectingvirusForexample'

vaccinia-infected BSC40 cells do not permit the replication of superinfecting vaccinia

virus. Adsorption of the superinfecting vaccinia virus occurs; therefore' the exclusion is

thought to target an early replicative stage ofthe second virus' perhaps by sequestering

required viral enzymes, ho st RNA polymerase or chaperones (Christen et al' ' 1990) In

both vertebrate and invertebrate cells infected with Sindbis virus' superinfection

exclusion occurs at an early intracellular stage since transfected viral RNA is also

inhibited fiom replicating in infected mosquito cells (Karpf e/ al'' 1997)

SuperinfectionexclusionoccursinsomemembersoftheReoviridaefamilyaswell.
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In Bluetongue virus @TV), the prototype of the orbivirus genus, reassortment (or

recombination) failed to occur when the second virus followed the first infecting virus by

more than 4 hours ¡n vitro, or 5 days ln vivo (el-Hussein et al., 1989;Ramig et al',

lggg). The mechanism for this exclusion ofBTV is not yet known. on the other hand,

rotaviruses, another genus of Reoviridae, do not undergo superinfection exclusion.

Recombination was still detected between two rotavirus ls mutants even if inoculation

with the second virus occurred 24 hours after the initial infection (Ramig, 1990). with

regard to reassortment ofgenome segments and protein function, the members ofthe

Reoviridae family are thought to function in a very similar fashion. It ís reasonable to

assume that all viral genera in a family would share such a notable characteristic as

superinfection exclusion. To attempt to resolve the conflicting results thus observed, the

possibility of superinfection exclusion occurring in mammalian reoviruses was examined.

If superinfection exclusion was found in mammalian reoviruses, the viral gene products

responsible for the exclusion phenotype could be isolated by reassortant mapping (this

would be a straightforward analysis if a /s mutant was identifred that did not undergo

exclusion at nonpermissive temperature, or if one of the wild+ype reovirus serotypes

underwent exclusion more quickly than another thereby creating a phenotype that could

be mapped). Ifthe exclusion occurs at a replicative stage in the reovirus life cycle, this

study would inevitably reveal more detaits about the function of reovirus enzymes. A

panel olls mutants were used in order to easily detect possible recombination at various

times after initial infection with a particular reovirus /s mutant.

A specific group of fs mutants were then studied in order to more directly study the
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reovirus replication cycle. Group H mutants, which have been identified by

recombination mapping and biologic studies, have a mutational lesion within the Ml

gene segment, which encodes the putative transcription cofactor, p2. One such lsH

mutant had been previously examined in our lab. These studies determined the

importance of ¡-r2 in minus-strand synthesis (Coombs, 1996), but the precise mechanism

remains unknown. Our lab also had access to seven other fsH mutants that had been

previously generated (Ahmed et a1.,1980). These mutants had not been studied, except

to determine the mutant group to which they belonged- These lsH mutants were

examined as a means to help elucidate the function of the p2 protein. Ifthe location of

the mutational lesions for each mutant varied, differences in function might arise

between the mutants, thus directly linking particular regions ofthe ¡r2 protein to

particular functions. Many functions have already been associated with the ¡r2 protein

indirectly by reassortant mapping; these include determining the severity of cytopathic

effect in cultured celts (Moody & Joklik, 1989), determining the level of virus growth in

cardiac cells (Matoba et al.,1991) and in endothelial cells (Ndatoba e/ al ,1993). The

p2 protein is also involved in myocarditis in mice (Sherry & Fields, 1989), in organ-

specific virulence in SCID mice Çlaller et al., 1995), and i¡ in vitro transcription of

ssRNA (Yin et al., 1996). Initially, it had to be confirmed that these mutants did indeed

contain lesions in the Ml gene. Recombinational studies and sequencing of all seven lsH

mutant Ml genes \¡r'as carried out, as were studies examining the level of virus produced

at nonpermissive temperature and protein expression at nonpermissive temperature.

This study helped characterize these seven fsH mutants.



The complete sequencing of the T2J Ml gene \¡/as also carried out. Previous

sequence analysis of TIL and T3D Ml genes did not help elucidate the function of ¡r2.

Sequence analysis of all three serotypes has revealed that TlL and T3D are more closely

related to each other than T2J. Regardless of the differences between the th¡ee reovirus

serotypes, all function as wild+ype virus; therefore, focussing on the conserved regions

of the M1 gene between all th¡ee serotypes might reveal important functional motifs.

In summary, this project is comprised of three "arms" of investigation, all ofwhich

examine the reovirus replication cycle. These experiments have shown that

superinfection exclusion does not occur in mammalian reoviruses. The seven lsH

mutants have different biological characteristics, yet sequence data suggests they share

identical mutational lesions. Sequencing of the T2I Ml gene indicated signifrcant

divergence between the T2I Ml and the Mi genes of TIL and T3D. In fact, the Ml

gene is the most divergent reovirus genome segment, excluding the cell attachment

protein. Analysis of the conserved regions between Tl,T2 and T3 Ml sequences did

not result in identification ofa definitive function for the ¡r2 protein. There were ttree

motifs which shared strong homology to short amino acid sequences within all reovirus

Ml serotypes. One of these motifs (amino acid sequence IRAPKLWEE) is common

among many potassium channel proteins. Inhibition studies were undertaken in order to

determjne if mammalian reovirus may indeed have, or induce, a potassium channel

protein firnction, such as acidification ofvacuoles (Jentseh & Gunther, 1997).



2. MATERIÄLS AND METEODS

2.1, Cells and viruses. Mammalian reovirus type 1 Lang (TlL), type 2 Jones (T2I),

type 3 Dearing (T3D), fsH mutants, TIL x T3D reassortant viruses [originally isolated

as described @rown et al',1983; Coombs etal ,1990)] are laboratory stocks grown in

the fibroblast mouse cell line, L929. The cells are maintained in suspension culture at

4.5 x 105 cells/ml. TheL929 cells are grown in Ioklik modified minimal essential

medium (MEM) (Gibco, Grand Island, NY) that is supplemented with 2.5Yo fetal bovine

serum (Intergen, Purchase,NY), 2.5% VSP (viable serum protein) (Biocell, Carson CA)

and 2mM glutamine. The cells are counted daily using a hemocytometer under light

microscopy. Fresh MEM is exchanged for a volume of cells in order to keep the cell

concentration at optimum density of4.5 x 105 cells/ml. L929 cells that are used for

virus infections are also supplemented with 100U of penicillin per ml, 100¡rg of

streptomycin sulfate per ml, and 1¡rg of amphotericin B per ml (Coombs el al',1994)

other cell lines used in these studies include the human astroclte cell line u373, the

human macrophage cell line u937, the human polarized gut epithelial cell line HT29

(enterocytes, a gift from Dr. N. Simonsen, U. of Manitoba), and the monkey kidney cell

line MAl04 (a monkey kidney cell line, kindly donated by Dr' L. Babiuk, WDO, U of

Saskatchewan). All of these cell lines were grown in supplemented MEM media as

above, except for the U937 cells, which were grown in RPMI medium (Gibco),

supplemented with 10% FCS, and antibiotics The U373 cell line was grown in

supplemented MEM medium as above, but also contained lx sodium pyruvate, and lx
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essential amino acids (both from Gbco), Both the astrocy'te and macrophage cell lines

were generously provided by Dr. A. Nath, U. of Kentucþ.

2,2. Pleque assay and virus passaging.

2,2.1 Plaque âssay. Reassortant virus stocks and temperature-sensitive mutant

viruses were plaque purified and amplified through two to four passages (Pr - Pr) in

supplemented MEM at 32'C. (Wild-type viruses were amplified at 37'C) Mouse

L929 cells (1.1 x 106 cells/well) were plated onto Corning Costar 6-well dishes (Fisher,

Nepean Ol'{) to form monolayers. The following day, 100¡rl of each of six serial 1:10

dilutions of the virus stocks (diluted in gel saline: 8g NaCl, 0.03 g CaClr, 0.179

MgClr'dHrO, 1.2 g H,BO', 0.059NarBoOr'dIlO, 3 g type A gelatin made up to lL and

sterilized by autoclaving) were added onto the subconfluent cell monolayers (-90 -

95%). Adsorption ofthe inoculum was carried out at room temperature for t hour.

After adsorption, infected cells were overlayed with a 50:50 mixture of 2%o agar and 2x

medium 199 (Gibco) that was supplemented wilh25Vo fetal bovine serum, 2 S%VSP,

2mM glutamine, 100U penicillin per ml, 100pg streptomycin sulfate per ml, and lpg of

amphotericin B per ml. The plaque assays were then incubated at either 37"C (for wild-

type virus), 32'C (for temperature-sensitive viruses) or 39"C [as nonpermissive

temperature for /s mutants, in order to generate Efficiency of Plating (EOP) values]

Cells were fed with 2ml of fresh agarll99 medium at various times (3 days post-

infection (dpi) for 39'C incubation, 4 dpi for 37'C incubation, and 6 dpi for 32'C

incubation), Cells were stained with a 0.04% neutral red solution at various times post-



infection (6 days for 39'C incubation, -7 days for 37"C incubation, and -10-14 days for

32'C incubation). Viral plaques were counted the following day and viral titers were

calculated.

2.2.2 Yirus passaging. Selected plaques were picked using sterile pasteur pipets

(Fisher) and suspended in lml of supplemented MEM (virus stock Po) Subconfluent

monolayers were infected with Iml of the Po virus stock in T25 Corning flasks (Fisher)

Virus was allowed to adsorb to the cell monolayer for I hour at room temperature. 5m1

of fresh supplemented MEM was added to each flask and infected cells were then

incubated at 37'C (for wild-type virus) or 32"C (for fs viruses and reassortants) until

the cell monolayers showed - 80 - 90yo cltopathic effect (CPE), as indicated by light

microscopy. The infected cells were stored at -80'C; after 3 rounds of freezelthawing,

the P, virus stocks were collected. 0.3mI of the Pr stock was used to amplify more

viruses @r) in a similar manner.

2.3. Isolation of the reovirus dsRNA genome.

2.3.1. Cytoptasmic extractions. L929 cell monolayers were set up in P60 culture

dishes and infected with viral P, stocks. These infections were incubated at permissive

temperature. When 80 - 90% of the cell monolayer was undergoing CPE, infected cells

were scraped offof the P60 cell culture plates at 4"C, and transferred to centrifuge

tubes to pellet the cells by centrifugation at 1100rpm for 10 min in the IEC floor

centrifuge. The cell pellets were resuspended in 450p1 of NP-40 buffer (t40mM NaCl,

1 .5mM MgClr, 10mM Tris-HCl , pH 7 .$, The cell membrane was dissolved by adding



50¡rl of 5% NP-40 detergent, vortexing to mix, and incubating for 30 min on ice.

Cellular nuclei and organelles were pelleted by centrifugation at 2800rpm in the Biofuge

(W[R Scientific, Toronto, ON) for 10min, The supematant \¡r'as collected in sterile

microfuge tubes (Fisher) and the viral dsRNA genome segments were purified by I

round of phenoVchloroform extraction [4.5 vot phenol:4.5 vol chloroform: I vol TE

buffer (10mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.8, lmM EDTA)1. The RNA was precipitated with

0.108mM sodium acetate and 2.5 volumes ofice-cold 100% ethanol overnight at -20'C.

The precipitated RNA was then pelleted at 12,500rpm for 30 minutes in the Biofuge.

The dsRNA pellets were vacuum-dried (SC100 speed-vac, Savant, Holbrook, NY) for

30 minutes, then resuspended in 52pl (later modified to 35¡rl) of lx electrophoresis

sample buffer (0.24M Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 1.5% dithiothreitol, 1% SDS).

2.3.2- Resolution of the RNA genome. The RNA samples were heated to 65'C

fo¡ 5 min and resolved in 10% SDS-PAGE ( 16.0 x 16.0 x 0.15 cm) at 18 mA for 42 h¡.

The gels were then stained \¡¡ith 0.1% ethidium bromide, visualized under IJV, and

photographed with Polaroid 667 film.

2.4. Generation of reovirus reassortânts. L929 cell monolayers were set up in 2-dm

vials. Each monolayer was co-infected with either TIL x tsH26/5b or TIL x 1sH26/8c,

each at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 5 (total MOI of 10). Infected cells were

incubated at 32' C for 72h, after which the cells were freeze-thawed twice and

sonicated. Individual plaques were isolated and amplified to P2 stocks, as described

above. 144 plaques were isolated for each cross, and the viral RNA was extracted and
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analysed by SDS-PAGE.

2.5. Asynchronous reovirus infections. Four temperature-sensitive mutants were

used in the superinfection experiments. These mutants were chosen for analysis because

they have been well characterized by our lab (Coombs et a|.,1994; Coombs, 1996;

Shing & Coombs, 1996). ts)447,lsD357, lsG453 and /sHl 1.2 all map to independent

genome segments, and the locations of the lesions are known. At permissive

temperature, the growth rates ofthese mutants were comparable to that of wild+ype

reovirus, thus allowing the detection of wild+ype like recombinant progeny at

nonpermissive temperature. Wild-type like progeny were generated during co-infections

of/J mutants (ex. /sB x /sC) at permissive temperature. TheL929 fibroblast cell line

was grown in MEM medium, supplemented with 2.5%o F CSl2.5% VSP and antibiotics

as described above . Infections were carried out in 2-dm vials containing approximately

8xl0r cells (sub-confluency). To begin the infection, the medium was removed from the

cells and the appropriate virus mutant was added at an MOI of 5 PFU per cell and

allowed to adsorb for I hour at room temperature. After adsorption, 500¡rl offresh

medium was added to the cells, which were then incubated at32"C. At the appropriate

time post-infection, the medium was removed and the superinfecting virus was adsorbed

at an MOI of 5 for I hour. 500¡rl of fresh medium was again added after virus

adsorption, and all samples were incubated al32"C. All infections were stopped 72

hours after adsorption of the first virus. The infected cell monolayers were disrupted by

three cycles offreeze/thawing followed by sonication fo¡ 10 sec (sonication setting 3;
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VibraCell, Sonics & Materials Inc., Danbury, CT) in order to efficiently release the

virus. Virus replication was determined by plaque assay titrations al32oC and 39"C and

recombination frequencies determined by the formula provided earlier (Section 1, page

20)- Recombination ratios also were standardized to values obtained at Time 0 (virus

infections were immediately frozen al -80"C after the t h¡ virus adsorption), when the

virus mutants were added synchronously to the cells. In this \¡iay, a decline in

recombination efficiency could be easily detected.

2.6. Purification of reovirus particles. Large infections were set up in order to obtain

enough virus particles to generate cores (the optimum virus concentrations for core

production are >5 x 10r3/ml for TlL and T2I, and >5x l0r'?/rr for T3D as described by

Drayna & Fields, 1982). Atotal of 6.5x108 cells were centrifuged at 700rpm for 10 min,

and the cell pellets were re-suspended in a volume of complete MEM in order to obtain

a cell concentration of 2.0x107/m1 for the purpose ofenhancing virus adsorption, which

took place at room temperature for lh¡. After adsorption, the infected cells were

diluted to 6.5xl0scells/ml with 75% fresh, complete MEM and 25%o pre-adapted

medium f¡om the initial cell suspension. The infected cells were incubated at 3 3.5'C for

65 hours, then centrifuged at 1100rpm for l0 min. The cell pellet was resuspended in

10¡nl of HO buffer (Homogenization buffer: 10mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 250mM NaCl,

1OmM 2-mercaptoethanol), and frozen at -80"C ovemight, then thawed. The sample

was sonicated for 30 sec at setting 3 and then 1/50th volume of 10% desoxycholate was

added to break cell membranes, and incubated on ice for 30 min. One-half volume of



freon (1,1,2-trichloro- 1,2,2-trifluoroethane) was added, and an emulsion was made by

sonicating the sample for several seconds. Another t/z volume offreon was then added

and emulsified again via sonication. The mixture was centrifuged at 5000rpm for 10 min

in a fixed-angle rotor (JA-20) in a Beckman RC (Fullerton,CA) centrifuge, to separate

the phases. The top phase was pipetted into a fresh tube and f¡eon-extracted another 2-

3 times until the top (aqueous) phase was clear. The aqueous phase was then layered

directly onto a L22-1A4 g/mt CsCl gradient and centrifuged in a Beckman SW28 rotor

at 25,000rpm ovemight, The purified virus particle band was collected and dialysed

against 1x SSC (150mMNaCl, l5mM sodium citrate, pH7.0) The concentration of

the purified viruses was measured using the relationship that I ODr* : 2 1 x I0t2

particles/ml (Smfih et al.,1969).

2,7. In vitro transcription experiments.

2,7.1. Purification ofcore particles. Viruses were adjusted to the proper

concentration, as described above. The viruses were then digested with 100¡rg /ml of

chymotrypsin al3'1" C for 3 hours (Joklik, 1972). The mixtures were then loaded onto

1.22-1.5 g/rnl CsCl gradient and centrifuged at 40,000rpm in a Beckman SW41 rotor

overnight. The core particle bands were collected and dialysed against lx core buffer

(lM NaCl, 100mM MgClr, 25mM HEPES, pH 8.0). The concentration of purifred

cores was measured by UV spectroscopy using the relationship that 1 ODr* = 4'2 x 7012

particles/ml (Coombs er al. , 1990). The purity of core particles was confirmed by

running an aliquot on a mini-SDS-PAGE gel, alongside a complete virus marker; the



core particles lacked the strong band of ¡rl and o3 Glycerol was added to a final

concentration of 25o/o and 500¡rl aliquots ofcore particles were frozen at -80'C, until

needed for in vitro transcrlption assays.

2.7.2. In viflo trânscription assays. Aliquots ofcores were thawed and diluted

into core buffer, DEPC ddHrO (DEPC = diethylpyrocarbonate), 2x TRB (2mM each of

ATP, CTP, GTP, UTP; 1.5mglml phosphenol pyruvate, O.2mglml pyruvate kinase,

2O0mM HEPES, pH 8 0), and 20U RNAsin. The combination of cores and core buffer

added must equal a Mgcl, concentration of 9.5mM (optimum for transcription, as noted

inYin et a\.,1996). The reactions were labeled by adding 0 1FCi cJÞ-UTP CNEN-

Mandel, Mississauga oN). Transcription reactions were incubated at 50'c for l-ty, bf .

Reactions were stopped by chilling on ice. RNA transcripts were precipitated with 8

volumes ofice-cold l0o% trichloroacetic acid (TCA), and incubated on ice for 30 min.

The transcripts were then collected onto filters, washed with 5To TCÃ and l00o/o

ethanol, and radioactivity of the frlters was then determined on the Beckman LS 5000CE

scintillation spectrophotometer.

2.E. Immunoprecipitation ofproteins from cells infected with T3D and the seven

fsE mutants.

2.8.1. Growth of radiolabeled virus-infected cells. L929 cells were plated into

P60 tissue culture dishes and allowed to gfow to sub-confluency. The cells were then

infected with a particular virus (T3D, tsH26l2, tsH26/5b, tsfl26l5c, tsÍ126/8a, tsH26/8c,

tsJJ26lll, tsÍ126/I4) atanMOIof 5. After virus adsorption (1 hr at room temperature),
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4.0m1 of supplemented MEM medium was added, which included 25pCilml of 35S-

methionine-cysteine (NEN-Mandel). The radiolabeled infected cells were left to

incubate at various temperatures for 12 or 24 hours.

2,E.2. Cell extrâction of radiolabeled, infected cells. The cell monolayers \¡¿ere

scraped on ice and the cells were transferred to snap-cap tubes. The cells were pelleted

at 1100rpm for 20 min using the floor IEC centrifuge. The pellets were then

resuspended in 400¡rl of immunoprecipitation lysis buffer (50mM Tris-HCt, pH 8.0,

100mM NaCl, 0.5% NP-40). Immediately before using the lysis buffer, a series of

protease inhibitors (Sigma) were added:

50pg/ml PMSF (phenyl-methyl-sulfonyl-fl uoride)

1 ¡rglml TLCK (Na-p+osyl-LJysine chloromethyl ketone)

1¡rglnrl leupeptin

1¡rglml pepstatin A

0.lUirnl aprotinin

After addition ofthe lysis buffer and inhibitors, the cells were incubated on ice for 30

min, with periodic vortexing. The nuclei and organelles from each sample were then

pelleted in the Biofuge at 5000rpm for I5 min. The supernatants were then transferred

to l.5rrr1 microfuge tubes.

2.8,3. Preparation ofthe sephârose-conjugated Protein A - antiserum beads.

0.059 ofProtein A sepharose beads (Sigma) was hydrated in 1ml of 1x PBS (0.137M

NaCl, 2.7mM KCl, 8mM sodium phosphate, 1.5mM potassium phosphate),

supplemented with 0.2% sodium azide, The beads were pelleted in a Biofuge at
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1000rpm for 1min, then washed twice more with the same volume of PBS/azide

solution. After the third wash, the beads were resuspended in an equal volume offresh

pBS/azide. lml of the beads was placed in a l5ml screw-cap conical tube to which 5ml

ofanti-T3D antibody was then added, and the mixture was incubated overnight at 4"C

on a tube rotator @arnstead/Thermolyne LabQuake; Dubuque,IA) The following day,

the bead/antibody mixture was washed three times with wash buffer (50mM Tris-HCl'

pH 8.0, l00mMNaCl, 1% NP-4O, I%DOC,0.1% SDS, sOpg/ml PMSF, lpglml each

of TLCK, leupeptin, pepstatin, and 0.lU/ml aprotinin).

2.8.4. React SPA - antiserum beâds with cell extracts. To each cell extract

(-a00¡rl), 20¡rl ofwashed, SPA-T3D beads were added, and the suspension was rocked

overnight at 4'C. The beads were then centrifuged at 1000rpm for 1 min, and washed

five times with wash buffer, as above. After the five washes, the beads were pelleted

again. The supernatant was aspirated off and the beads/protein mixture for each sample

was then resuspended in 50¡rl of lx electrophoresis sample buffer. The samples were

heated to 95 "C for 5 min in order to release the IgG and the labeled proteins from the

beads. The beads were then spun down for 30 seconds at full speed in the Biofuge

2.E.5. SDS-PAGE. Equal volumes from each sample were loaded into wells of a 5 -

l5/:o gradient SDS-PAGE (16.0 x 12.0 x 0,1 cm) and the proteins were resolved at

5mA/gel for l8 hours. The resulting gels were then fixed in 80% methanoUl0% acetic

acid, impregnated with enhancing reagents (Enlightening; DuPont-NEN, Boston,MA),

dried for 2 hours at 60"C (Slab Gel Dryer; SGD4050; Savant), and exposed to X-ray

film (Kodak X-A\ Rochester, NY) at -80'C for various exposure times. Fluorographs



were scanned with the LKB Ultroscan XL laser densitometer. The band intensities were

then quantified in the Scanplot program (Jiang et a|.,1991).

2.9. Immunoblotting of virus-infected cell extracts. Proteins from purified TlL, T2J

and T3D virions and cores were resolved by SDS-PAGE as described above. The

resulting gels were soaked in transblot solution (48mM Tris, 39mM glycine, 0 04% SDS

and 20%o methanol) for 20 min. Concurrently, two pieces of filter paper and one

membrane (Immobilon-P transfer membrane; Millipore, Bedford, MÀ) were also soaked

in transblot solution for each gel. The gel was sandwiched between the two pieces of

filter paper, with the membrane being placed directly underneath the gel. The transfer of

proteins from the acrylam.ide gel to the membrane was achieved using the Trans-blot

SD, Semi-dry Transfer Cell from BioRad. The transfer took exactly 30 minutes at l5V

for each gel. After the transfer, the membranes were washed with ddltO and stained

with water-soluble 2YoPonceau S (3-hydroxy-4-[sulfo-4-(4-sulfophenylazo)-

phenylazo]-2,7 -naphthalenedisulfonic acid; Sigma). Membranes were rinsed wíth

ddHrO untit the protein bands became visible. Staining with Ponceau S was used to

confrrm equal loading of samples in each well. The membranes were then incubated

overnight at 4"C in blocking buffer [5% skim milk in TBST buffer (20mM Tris, 100mM

NaCl, 0.05% Tween-20) a¡d 0.04"/o sodium azide]. The membranes were incubated

with a 1:5000 dilution of primary antibody (polyclonal anti-¡r2, derived from TIL ¡r2

protein and kindly provided by Dr. E. Brown, U. of Ottawa) for 90 min. Tkee washes

in TBST buffer removed any non-specifically bound primary antibody. A 1: 1000
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dilution of the secondary antibody Ianti-rabbit, horseradish peroxidaseJinked whole

antibody from mouse or goat] was then incubated with each membrane for 90 minutes.

The membranes were then washed four times with TBST (Tris-buffered saline: 50mM

Tris, l50mMNaCl, pH7.5 with0.1% Tween-20), The immunoblots were visualized

using the ECL chemiluminescent system (Amersham Life Sciences, Buckinghamshire,

England) whereby the membranes are coated in equal volumes ofa luminol and an

enhancer and then exposed to X-ray film for short time periods (1 - 30 ninutes).

2.10. Sequencing of the Ml gene from seven fsH mutants and from T2J.

2.10.1. Synthesis of Ml-specific primers. As previously mentioned, each gene

segment from all three serotypes contain segment-specific sequences that are identical

across each serotype. TheMl gene from TiL and T3D serotypes contain 132-135

conserved nucleotides at the 5'end ofthe gene and 183-185 conserved nucleotides from

the 3' end of the Ml gene segment (Zou & Brown, 1992). Therefore, primers were

initially designed from the previously sequenced TIL Ml gene, since the sequence was

assumed to be the same for the T2J Ml gene and for the lsH Ml gene segments at the

extreme termini. One primer, Upper Ml, l-400, (5' GCTATTCGCGGTCATGGCTTACA 3')

was complementary to the 3' end of the negative strand. The other primer, Lower Ml,

2300-2000, (5'cATGAAGcGcGTAccTAGTc 3') was complementary to the 3' end ofthe

plus strand. The de-salted primers were o¡dered from GIBCO-BRL. AIl other primers

were designed by "walking" along the MI gene, as sequence information was obtained

(see Figure 4 and Table 2 for the other primer sequences).
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2.10.2. Reverse trânscriptase polymerase chain re¡ction (RT-PCR). The

genomic dsRNA of TlL, T2I, arrd the seven /sH mutants (derived from the T3D

serotype) were phenoVchloroform extracted as described in section 2.5, but 2

phenoVchloroform extractions were carried out, with a third extraction step including

chloroform alone. The pelleted dsRNA was re-suspended in 6¡rl of 90% DMSO

(dimethyl sulfoúde) and lOo/o 10mM Tris-HCl, pH 6 8 The dsRNA was then melted in

a heating block @TC-100; lvÍI Research INC, Watertown, MA) at 50'C for 45 min.

Samples were then transferred onto ice and snap-cooled by adding 63¡rl ofice-cold

DEPC-ddI{rO. The other components ofthe reverse transcriptase reaction included

32U of RNAse inhibitor, 0.1¡-tM of each primer flJpper 1-400, Lower 2300-2000),

0.5mM ofeach ofdATP, dCTP, dGTP, dTTP, 20¡rl of5x 1"'strand buffer (250mM

Tris-HCt, pH 8.3, 375mMKCl, l5mMMgclr),0.001yo BSA lmMDTT, and 1.6U of

Superscript II reverse transcriptase enzyme (Gibco-BRL) in a reaction mix made up to

100¡rl with ddHrO. The reverse transcription reactions were incubated for L hr at 42"C

in the PCR heating block.

The oDNA produced from the reverse transcription of the various reovirus dsRNA

samples was then immediately amplified by PCR. Each ampli{ication reaction was in a

total volume of l00pl, and 16¡rl of this reaction was oDNA. The rest of the reagents

included 69¡rl of ddllO, I pM of each primer (same primers as above), lx Taq buffer

(20mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.a), 0,5mM dNTP mix, 2mMMgCl', and 0.025U of Taq

polymerase @erkin-Elmer Ampli-Taq*). Each sample was overlaid with 50pl of

mineral oil and placed into aPCR machine @TC-100; MI Research INC, Watertown,
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MA). The amplification cycle included:

94'C for 10 min

94"C for 2 min

58'C for 2 min

72" C for 2 t/' mtn

72'C for 10 min

Hold at 4'C

initial denaturation

x34cycles amplification

final extension

Aliquots ofeach PCR reaction were run on a 0.1%o agarose gel at 100V for 2 hours.

If the reaction resulted in a clean band at2.3kb (size of theMl gene), then a larger

0.7Yo agarose gel (containing ethidium bromide for detection of DNA under U\) was

used in order to run large amounts of each PCR sample. Each sample was run

individually on a gel and the 2.3 kb band was excised with a sterile razor blade, atop a

UV light box. The agarose band was dissolved and the oDNA purified using the Qiagen

gel extraction kit (Qiagen, Germany). Each sample was run and purified on separate

days in order to avoid any cross-contamination. The oDNA was eluted from the Qiagen

columns \¡/ith l0nM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5 and stored at -20"C. The cDNA was quantified

by analysing 1 pl of each sample by UV spectrophotometry (DU-62 Beckman

spectrophotometer) where I ODruo: 50¡rg/ml of dsDNd and by gel visualizatioq as

compared to a standard sample ofpurified T3D virus where the concentration ofeach

band in reovirus is known. The quantifred cDNA samples and primer aliquots were then

sent to the University of Calgary sequencing facility for automatic cycle sequencing.

The resulting sequences (usually 500 - 600bp ofreadable sequence) were then analysed
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I
,II

141

271

351

42L

491-

561

63l-

'107

'71r

841

9\7

981

1051

L721

1191

L261

r331

r 401

L41\

1541

L 611

16 81

r 751

Upper M1 1- 400
çc€ãglcgr ca_EgEEE€-ãEft cgcagt tcctgcggtg gtgqattcac gttcgagtga ggctattgga

ctgctagaat cgtttggagt agacgctggg gctgacgcga atgacgtttc atatcaagat catgactatg

tgttggatca gttacagtac atgttagatg gatatgaggc tggtgacqtt atcgatgcac tcgtccacaa

gaattggtta catcactctg tctattgctt gttgccaccc aaaagtcaac tattagagta ttggaaaagt

aaLccrrcas csaraccss¿ caacsLLsa! caLcssctrc o'ïïgi:l-üT.:åif,-5-Qiï:1r "'u
qgaaagatga tgaatacaat caactagcgc gtgctttcaa gatatcggat q¿ctacgcac êtêtcatctc

atccacgacg tcaccgatga caatgataca gaacttgaat cgaggcgaqa tcgtgtacac cacqacqqac

aqqotaata(r doqcl:aoaal cttgttatat gctcctagaa agtactatgc gtcaactctg tcatttacta
Lower M1 401 - 0

tgactaagtg catcattccg tttggtaaag aqqlqqqLcg tgttcctcac tctcgattta atgttggcac

atttccgtca attgctaccc cgaaatgttt tgtcatgagt ggggttgata ttgagtccat cccaaatgaa

tttatcaagt tsttttacca scscstcuaas 
raIt1s.U.o.o*9 ,.åffa..t 

aaatsacata tctcctcasa

tcgtctctga catgataaac agaaaiðÇCE tgcaegû¿ca taètcêatca gatcgtcgag ccgcgcagtt

gatgcatttg ccttaccatg ttaaacgagg agcgtctcac gtcgacgttt acaaggtgga tgttqtaqac

a'LqLr-oLtc.t âogEaotoqa gqgttgcgca acgtatctag gaaactaact atgcataccg
l,Õwêr M1 800 - 400

ttcctgtatg tattcttgaa atgttgggta ttg¿qattgc ggactattgc attcgtcaag aggatqgaat

gctcacaqat tggttcctac ttttaaccat gctatctgat ggcttgactg atagaaggac gcattgtcaa
UÞoe r M1-1200 - 1600

tacttqatga atccatc¡ag tgtgcctcct gatgtgatac ttaacatctc aattactggâ tttataaata

gacat ac aat c gat stc at g cct gacat at A*ffitri^*f+ffi@ st sc t gcct aagss

atcatttaaa tcaacaatì:a tgagagttct tqattcaata tcaatattag gaatccaaat catgccgcgc

gcgcatgtag ttgactcaga tgaggtgggc gagcaaatgg agcctacgtt tgagcaggcg gttatggaga

tatacaaagg gattqictgg:c gttgactcgc tggatgatct catcaagtgg gtgttgaact cggatctcat
rrffiêr

tccgcatqat gacaqigcttg gtcaatiatt tcaaqcgttt ttgrcctctcg caaaggactt attagêtccà
M1 1600 - 2000
.iee"""e". aeitlLêLsê taacLcä¿Ls ae r scsefá*:ìqfffsj+tt+j#tälsscã L accsacasts

agttgctgaa cgcaaattat tttggtcatt tattgcgact aaaaatacca tatattacag aggttaatct

gatgattcgc aagaatcgtg aq:ggtggag'a gctatttcag cttgtgttat cttatctata taaaatgtat

gctactagcg cgcagcctaa atggtttgga tcattattgc qrattgttaat atgtccctgg ttacatatgg

1821 agaaattaat aggagaagca gacccgq'cat ctacgtcggc tgaaattggg tggcatatcc ctcgfgaaca
lrnnêr Ml -2000 - 2j00

1B 91 gctgatgcaa gatggatggÈ gtggaÈgtge agacggaÈèc attccctatg ttagcatacg tgcgccaaga

1 e61 ctssttatas aqiqrasttsat ss"ßèsfffi#fsfffiÉl++#Pæa asttattstc actsatcasc

2031 ttgtcgtagq cgaaccgcgg agggtatcig ctaaggctgt qatcaagggt aaccacttac cagttaagtt

2101 agtttcacga tttgcatgtt tcacattgac ggcgaagtat gagatgaggc tttcgtgcgg ccatagcact

2111 ggacgtqqag ctgcatacag tgcgaqacta qctttccgat ctgacttgrgc gtgatccgtgi acatgcgtaqt

224I lcqtqacacct gtccctaq:qit caatgqgiggt aqsssqcggq ctaa ff##?ffi+ffiL
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Figure 4. The T3D Ml nucleotide sequence is shown. Oligonucleotide primers were

designed in order to sequence the entire Ml gene segment of seven putative /sH

mutants. The nucleotide bases shown in bold are primers designed in the 5' - 3' direction

(forward direction) while bases shown in italics are primer sequences which read in the

3'- 5'direction (complementary sequence). The primer names are given atop (for the

forward primers) or below (for the reverse primers) the nucleotide sequence ofeach.



Table2

List of that were desi in order to "walk" the T2J Ml se

Primer name Prí¡ner sequence

Ml-01 5' gctattcgcggtcat qgcttac 3'

5' t c ac caat ga ctat gat ccag 3'T2J F_O1

T2J E_O2

T2J F-08

a2J E-01

T2J 3 r Forward

T2J R-O1

T2J R_02

T2,l R-09

T2J R-08

T2J R-O?

M1-07

5' ggt gc t a cc c at gt aga t qt a 3'

5r gt at c aat clt t c ct qc c act I 3'

5' aagctqg't ctt agaqgagttg 3'

5r gga gcgagact ggt at t c c g 3'

ttgtattcqtcatccttcctc 5'

3' c t gtaaca tat ccgacaaaa 5r

3' gatgttaataatgacatctggr 5'

3' aactcttct.aacgaatccacc 5l

3' catcttqcatcaaatgttctt 5'

3' gatgaagcgcgt acqtagcc 5'
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by their respective chromatograms using the program Abiview, and the crude sequences

were visualized using DNAStar (DNASTA& Inc Madison, WI) Primers were then

designed based on the new sequences and sent to u. of calgary to continue sequencing

the Ml gene. The M1 gene was sequenced in both directions, and only definitive, clear

sequence was used for construction ofcontigs and elucidation ofthe complete Ml gene

sequence of each sample (TlL, T2J, T3D, tsH26/2, tsH26/5b, tsH26/5c, tsH26/8a,

tsH26l8c, tsl{26/17, tsIÐ6/I4). The primer used to sequence the fsH mutants are

shown in Figure 4. The primers that were designed to "walk" the T2JMI sequence are

shown in Table 2.

2.11. Phosphorylation of reovirus cores. T3D was amplified inL929 cells, inthe

presence of either lmCi of 3zP-orthophosphate, or l lmCi of35S-methionine (NEN-

Mandel, Guelph,ON), for -65 hours. The virus was fieon-extracted, isolated on a 122-

1.44g/ffn Cscl gradient, and quantifìed by uv spectrophotometry and by scintillation

counts. T3D top component was also isolated from the CsCl gradient, and quantified.

Most of the'2Plabeled T3D was converted to cores by chymotrypsin digestion, and

isolated on a 1.22-l.Sglnt cscl gradient. The viral cores were quantified by both uv-

spectrophotometry and by scintillation counts. T3D cores and top component, along

with t5s-labeled T3D virus as marker, were loaded onto a 5-150% SDS-gradient

acrylamide gel, fixed, enhanced, and dried. The gel was then exposed to film for various

incubation times, and develoPed.



2.12. Potassium channel protein activator/inhibitor studies in mammalian

reovirus, The potassium channel protein drugs used were minoxidil, a potassium

channel protein activato¡, and quinine and 4-aminopyridine, both ofwhich are potassium

chan¡el inhibitors. The three drugs were purchased from SIGMA-Aldrich; all three

drugs are water soluble.

2.12.1.. Reovirus infections in L929 cells, in the presence ofvarious

concentrations of either minoxidil, quinine, or 4-aminopyridine. L929 cells were

either plated in T25 flasks (experiment 1) or Corning Costar 24-well dishes (experiment

2 &.3) to form monolayers. When the monolayers were 90-95% confluent, either TlL,

T2J, or T3D were added to specific flasks/wells at an MOI of 5. The cells were initially

exposed to high concentrations ofeach drug (2 mlvÐ during the t hour virus adsorption,

but upon addition of media, the concentrations of drug were diluted to 2 pltA, 20 pM, 80

pM and 200 ¡rM. The cells were observed by light microscopy after virus adsorption to

ensure similar viabilities between treated and untreated cells. After 2 rounds ofvirus

replication, the T25 flasks were freeze-thawed tkee times, and plaque assays were then

carried out. The 24-well plates were freeze-thawed twice and sonicated, and then

plaque assays were carried out. In the third experiment, higher concentrations of each

drug was attempted, but any concentration above 2 mM was toxic to the L929 cells. In

this third experiment, viral titers were obtained for T1L and T3D, with drug

concentrations of 0 pM, l0 pM and 100 ¡rM.
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2.12.2. Pre-treatment of the L929 cell monolayer with potassium channel

protein drugs. This experiment was carried out concuÍently with the third experiment

described in section 2. 12. I L929 cells were plated onto Corning Costar 24-well dishes

to form monolayers. When the monolayers were90-95Yo confluent, one ofthe above

drugs was added to the monolayers at a concentration of 0 ¡lM, 10 ¡rM or 100 pM

After pre-adsorption with drug, the medium./drug were removed from the cells and virus

was added to each well (either TIL or T3D) at an MOI of 5. After a t hour virus

adsorption, media and the same concentration of drug were again added to a particular

well, and incubated for 2 rounds ofreplication (48 hours). The samples were then

f¡eeze-thawed twice and sonicated. Plaque assays were then canied out in order to

determine the viral titers obtained under each experimental condition,

2.12.3. Mapping the serotypic differences in viral titer of TIL versus T3D' in

the presence of the potassium channel inhibitor, quinine. L929 cells were plated in

24-well dishes to form monolayers. Specific wells were then infected with either TlL,

T3D or one of 23 TllT3 reassortant viruses, at an MOI of 0.1 (this MOI was used since

virus samples were limited). Duplicate infections were carried out in order-to have a

"virus only" control well and one in which 100 ¡rM of quinine was added (100 ¡rM of

drug was added, since cell viability was ensured at this concentration) Infections were

incubated for 48 hours, the plates were freeze-thawed twice and sonicated before viral

titers were obtained by plaque assay.

Viral titers from viral samples with no drug were compared to the same viral sample

in the presence of quinine; the differences between these titers were quantified, and
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used to map the effect of quinine on T1L. The Wilcoxin rank sum test (Hassard, 1991)

was used to determine statistical significance ofthe results, with respect to mapping the

phenotypic difference to a particufar reovirus gene segment-



3. RXSULTS

3.1, Superinfection exclusion studies in mammalian reoviruses.

3.1.1. Recombinâtion between various reovirus temperâture-sensitive (/s)

mutânts. In this study, four temperature-sensitive mutants were used in the

superinfection exclusion experiments (tsC447 , tsD357 , tsG453, lsHl L2). These

mutants v/ere chosen for analysis because they all map to independent genome segments,

and the locations of the lesions are known (Coombs et a|.,1994; Coombs, 1996; Shing

& Coombs, 1996). SelÊcrosses (for example tsHII.2 x lsH11.2) failed to recombine

and form wild-type-like progeny since the mutational lesion that creates the

tempe¡ature-sensitive phenotype is on the same genome segment. In contrast, all

possible pairs ofsynchronous infections in L929 cells between the 4 different groups of

ls mutants (ie., lsC x /sD, lsH x lsD,...fsc x tsII) resulted in wild-typeJike recombinant

progeny, as illustrated by a recombination value above 0 (Table 3, 0 hr points), and as

previously reported (Fields & Joklik, 1969; Ramig & Fields, 1979, Coombs, 1996). One

cross, lsC x lsG, failed to recombine at 39'C (see Table 3). Bolh tsC447 and lsc453

have been charactenzed using extensive reassortment analysis (Coombs et a|.,1994;

Shing & Coombs, 1996); thus, the likelihood that these two mutants are from the same

recombination group is unlikely. It has been previously noted that recombination values

obtained by the standard mathematical equation often result in wide variations upon

repeat ofthe same virus co-infections (Ramig, 1983). Chakraborty and coworkers also

observed this anomaly (Chakaborty et aL.,7979). They discovered that certain ls



Table 3

Recombination between selected reovirus temperature-sensitive mutants resulting from
synchronous and asynchronous co-infections.

Percrrtãgc ls' Ècombi!.a-ots' whctr c¡osscd wit¡

MIrTÄ¡{T FalP¡ t(:1Å1 rJD3l? rlì,153 /rHI 1 7

tsC117
¿5D357

trc453
,sHI L2

t,CUT
tsD337
tsc453
¡sH1l.2

9,lxl0á o.ooo
t.49x10¡
2.txlo-5
l.5x10r

0.000

2.06 ì 0.86 0.000 0.t90¿0.06
0.000 2.75 10.74 0.925 i 0.105

_- 0.000 l II r 0.62
0.000

Ì.075 r 0.005 0.000 0.t95 r 0.055
0.000 1.53 t6.51 1.165 t0.975

0.000 0.60 r 0.10
0.000

1.85 È 0.6? 0.000 0.26 r 0.01
0.0c0 1.42 r t.r8 0.54 r 0.22

0.000 r.025 È 0.115

/sC {-+7

ßD357
tsc.l53

?erc€ntt¡-r€oEbi¡á¡h={l(titerA-Èt-(rirerAse+literB]e)l+riterA¡r2]x100.

E6cicncy of plaring = titer Are + titcr Á.r:.

TiEe (i¡ !o!¡s) phctr yin¡s 2 is addcd !o a fllÎu¡e idected vit! yirus .1..
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mutants interfered with the growth of ts* virus at 39"C. The lsC x fsc cross was

specifically noted for the low levels ofboth reassortment and gro\ryth ofprogeny virions

It is generally accepted that recombination is an "all or none" phenomenon, and

what is important is whether recombination occurs at all. Ifit does, then the

dysfunctional genome segment ofone ls mutant can be replaced by the corresponding

wild-type genome segment of another ls mutant. Obviously these two viruses would

then be classified as two separate groups of ls mutants.

3.1.2. .A.synchronous infections of reovirus in five different cell lines. To

determine the time frame during which reovirus superinfection exclusion might or might

not occur, L929 cells were mixedly infected under asynchronous conditions' Therefore,

at the appropriate time after the initial infection, superinfection was carried out with

either the same virus (as a control) or with a virus from a different group of ls mutants.

Tabte 4 and Figure 5 show representative results for syncfuonous and asynchronous

infection ofl929 cells with representative pairs of reovirus fs mutants. Recombination

still occurred between the two virus mutants (either lsC and /sH or fsc and f^tD), even

when the superinfecting virus was added 24 hours after the first virus, Late¡ times for

superinfection were attempted but the cells displayed cytopathic effects, primarily loss of

adhesion from the substrate, by 36 hours post-infection with virus I A gradual decline

in the recombination rate was observed, as demonstrated by the graph shown in Figure

5, and probably relates to a diminished cell viability upon infection with the second virus,

since the first virus had already finished a complete round ofvirus replication. In cases

where superinfection exclusion has been documented, addition ofthe superinfecting
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Teble 4

Recombinetior betweeû reovirus temperaturê.sensitiYe muta[ts i¡ âl]'nchr0trous infectious

ofL929 celb.

o/o ts* ¡ecombiru¡ts'ftom i¡dicated cross€s Y/ith

the second vims added at the i¡dicâted tiItre

(hours affer first vinx)

Fi$t Second
Vins \¡l¡ls O 2 4 8=12 18 24

rsHll,2 ts{447 1.14 3.OZ 130 0.60 0.10 0 L2 0 10

(1.00)b Q.6s) (1.14) (0,526) (0.100) (0.110) (0.100)

ts144'l tsHl.l.2 2.03 2.19 2.53 2.94 0.87 L 77 0 i0
(I.oo) (1.08) (1.25) (1.45) (0.42e) (0.576) (0.0500)

ßD357 ¡sG453 g.g4 10.9 5.9 8.9 1.58 5.8 2'6
(I.00) (1.10) (0.se4) (0.8e5) (o.Ise) (0 584) (0.262)

tsG453 tsD357 8.8 0.78 12.'1 6.5 3,9 6 6 O'I24
(i.00) (0.089) (1.44) (0.739) (0.443) (0.750) (0 014)

?e¡cent ts* recombi¡a¡ts = { l(titer AB¡e) - (titer A3e + titer B3e) + titer AB32 ] x 100

Values il parentheses are the rccombination r¿tes standffd.ized to the values at time 0 (the rdcombiaation

ratío).
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Figure 5. Recombination between reovirus temperature-sensitive mutants in

asynchronous infections ofL929 cells. Recombination ratio values for various ls mutant

crosses were calculated and standardized to the 0 time point (set as a recombination

ratio of 1.0), a time when reassortment readily occurs. The recombination ratios (values

in parentheses from Table 4) were plotted to facilitate visualization ofthe relative levels

of recombination that occurred when the second virus was added at the indicated time,

(V), cells already infected.¡/ith lsD357 for the indicated periods of time were

superinfected with lsc453 (tsD357 x /sG453); (V), cells previously infected with

rsG453 superinfected with rsD357 (lsG453 x tsD357); (O), cells previously infected

with tsc447 superinfected wirh lsH11.2 (TsC447 x rsHl1.2); (O), cells previously

infected with rsHl 1.2 superinfected with tsC447 (tsEIl.2 x tsC447); (À), cells

previously infected with lsHl 1.2 superinfected with /sH1 1.2 (lsHi 1.2 x tsIIll.2).
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virus at relatively early time points of 4-6 hours after initial virus infection consistently

resulted in a dramatic decline in recombination efficiency up to 1OO-fold (for examples

see Whitaker-Do wling et a\.,1983; el-Hussein et al., 7989;Ranig et al., 1989; Christen

et al.,1990). Comparison of these abrupt and dramatic declines in recombination in

cases of superinfection exclusion with our gradual and minor declines indicates that

superinfection exclusion did not play a role in asynchronous infections ofL929 cells.

The order by which each mutant was adsorbed (first or second infecting virus) was also

monitored to determine its significance. As shown in Figure 5, the recombination ratio,

which compares the percentage of wild-typeJike recombinant progeny obtained from

synchronous and asynchronous infections, did not significantly vary depending on which

ls mutant was adsorbed first. More importantly, there did not appear to be any

exclusion ofthe second infecting virus, even 24 hours after infection with the first virus,

L929 cells that were infected with a wider variety of reovirus mutants at 4- and 24 hour

time points also suggest that superinfection exclusion did not occur since recombination

was still evident when the second virus was adsorbed 24 hours after the initial infection

(Table 4). This suggests a general phenomenon that is not specific for various reovirus

serot]?es. For example, lsHl1.2 carries a defective reovirus serotype Tll-derived Ml

gene (Coombs et al. , 7994; Coombs, 1996), and the other fs mutants used were derived

from serotype T3D, yet superinfection exclusion did not occur with any ofthe crosses.

Reoviruses produce c¡opathic effects in a wide variety of cultured cells, Four

additional cell lines were used to determine if the results obtained in L929 cells were

cell-specific, or a characteristic attributable to the mammalian reoviruses studied here. If
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L cell results were different from results obtained in alternate cell types, then the use of

different cell lines might explain the rotaviruslBTV dichotomy. The cell lines chosen

included M,4'104 cells, which had been used to study superinfection exclusion in

rotaviruses @amig, 1990), and th¡ee human-derived cell lines, polanzed HT29, U373 s

(astrocytes), and U937s (macrophages). The tropism ofreovirus for gastrointestinal

tissue suggested that the human-derived HT29 cell line might provide a more

representative substrate for a "normal" infection by a human reovirus than the mouse

L929 cells. Astrocltes were used in our study due to the serious neuropathological

effects of reovirus that have been extensively shown to occur in mice (Margolis el a/.,

1971;IIrdy et al., 1982; Dichter & Weiner, 1984; Cohen et al., 1990;Flamand et ø1.,

1991), and because there is some indication that reovirus may be associated with human

CNS disease (Johansson et a|.,1996). Macrophages are important cells with respect to

immunopathological events. Theoretically, if superinfection exclusion of reovirus only

occurred in U937 cells, it could suggest a cell-specific immunoevasion strategy of

reovirus. As U937 cells have previously been utilized for reovirus studies (Farone el

a\.,1993), we knew that the virus could successfully replicate within this type of

macrophage. For the remaining cell lines, we first confirmed that reoviruses could

indeed replicate in the astrocytes, gut and monkey kidney cell lines. Two wild-type

reovirus serotypes (TlL, T3D) were used to infect the cells. AJthough viral titers

obtained varied between cell types, all could accommodate replication of reovirus as

seen in Figure 6. Total viral yields from infection with temperature-sensitive mutants in

the five cell lines also demonstrated the ability of reovirus to replicate in all cell lines
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Figure 6. Capacity of reovirus strains to replicate in various monkey- and human-

derived cell lines. Reovirus serotype l, strain Lang (TlL, O) and serotype 3, strain

Dearing (T3D, O) were adsorbed to the indicated cells (HT29, human polarized

enterocltes; MA1O4, monkey kidney; U373, human astrocytoma; and U937, human

macrophages) at an MOI of 5 PFU/cell. After adsorption cells were cultured aI 37"C

Infected cells were harvested at the indicated times post-infection, freeze-thawed, and

the amount of virus produced determined by standard plaque assay Data points

represent the average of two separate experiments.
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Figure 7. Recombination between reovirus temperature-sensitive mutants in

asynchfonous infections of HT29, MAl04, tJ3'13 andU937 cell lines. Recombination

ratio values for various ls mutant crosses in the indicated cells were determined as

described in the legend to Fig.1. (O), rsD357 x /sHl1 2; (Â) , tsG453 x /sD357; (A),

tsC447 x rsD357; (O), ts}fl7.2xtsH]l.2.



examined. For both synchronous and asynchronous infections, viral titers at permìssive

temperature ranged from 5x106-5x10e PFU/ml in the five cell lines used. This represents

an increase of 0.5 to 3 orders of magnitude over input titer' Replication ofthe T3D

reovirus serotype in HT29 cells was minimal, yet the titer for the TlL serotype increased

by 2 orders of magnitude.

Figure 7 shows the results of asynchronous infections of reovirus temperature-

sensitive mutants in HT29, M.{'104, 1J373 andlJ937 cell lines. Wild-type like

recombinant progeny were still detected at the nonpermissive temperature of39'C even

when the superinfecting virus was added 24 hours after the initial infection. The self-

cross of fsH x fsH mutants (which was representative of all other ls self-crosses) failed

to recombine at any time point, supporting the validity ofthe recombination rates

obtained for the various /s mutant crosses. The crosses shown in Figure 7 are

representative of all 16 ls mutant crosses that we examined, except for /sC x /sG, which,

as indicated earlier, failed to significantly reassort, even under synchronous conditions.

In theL929, HT29, M4104, U373 and rJ937 cell lines studied, there was no evidence of

superinfection exclusion occurring in asynchronous infections with reovirus

temperature-sensitive mutants. The variability in recombination rates was most dramatic

in M4104 cells; upon repeating the superinfection experiment, the recombination values

varied by more than one order of magnitude. The variability obtained with M4104 cells

higlrlights the need to investigate phenomena such as superinfection exclusion in a

variety of cell types, as was done in this study. In the other four cell lines used, the

recombination rates obtained were significantly more constant, better illustrating the
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absence of superinfection exclusion with mammalian reoviruses,

From these studies, we concluded that superinfection exclusion plays no part in

reovirus infections in vilro. By uftlizing a number of different virus mutants and a

variety ofcell types derived from different species, the lack of exclusion does not

appear to be mutant- or cell-specific- Although the in vivo scenario was not examined,

various studies support the significance ofusing established cell lines to investigate the

reovirus life cycle (el-Hussein etal', 1989;Ramtg et al-,1989; Farone et al',7993)'

The above work has been published (Keirstead & Coombs, 1998).

3.1.3. Mapping the TIL / T3D viral growth differences in the HT29 cell line' As

revealed in Figure 6, the two wild+ype reoviruses, TlL and T3D, do not grow equally

well in the HT29 polarized, gut epithelial cell line. TlL grows to a maúmum viral yield

approximately 2 orders of magnitude greater than input virus, whereas T3D only grows

to a maximum viral yield of 0.5-fold over input virus. Since lab stocks of TIL/T3D

reassortants were available, three separate experiments were carried out in which TlL,

T3D and various reassortants (the gene map for each reassortant can be seen in Table 5)

were added to sub-confluent monolayers ofHT29 cells. Al[ viruses were added to an

individual well at an MOI of 0.1. A low multiplicity of infection was used (versus the

standard MOI of5) to accentuate any differences between the growth rates of serotypes

Tl and T3. The infected cells were incubated àT3'1"c fol8 days, since this time point

yielded the greatest difference between T lL and T3D (Figure 6). After the incubation,

the cells were fr eeze/thawed 2 times and sonicated. Plaque assays were then car¡ied out
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Table 5

(A) Genotypes of TIL x T3D reassortants' and the average viral titer obtained

ìtol- inr"",íånt ofHT29 celts (from 3 separate experiments)

Gene Segment

5.478+08 24KCI9lb11rr'trr â1rt3t1-16E+0823EBÌ44 1l I r 1J
r l l j 6-57F+01 22

E8146 1 1 I J ì .t
? ? 1 1 1 3 5 38E+07 21

H303Jlr T r ? 'ì 1 1 4 85E1{7 20
EBI3E3rrrrr 1 r r 'l 3 1 4 699+07 19
EB93 lllr r't

1 1 ? I 4 3'18+01 18
E8113 111J I t r I

r I I I13.93E+07 I7
TlLIllrrr r 1'1 1 t 13.84E+07 16EBI433lIrrr î I î 'l 3 34þ+07 15EB6Z33rr r I 1 1 3 1 310E+07 14
KCIIIII't r.r 1? 12.00E+01 13EBI36333rr't r ? ? I t 90E+07 IzKC15 1l I r rr

1? l3 3 31.81E+07 llKC59 I r r r ', 1r 1 I 3 1.7'18+07 l0KC363rrrr'L 12r1111.70E+079EB85 ll I r I r1 I I ì 1 1478+07 8
F'B4'7 IJ r r ., 1? 13l L34E+07 1EB9733rr r I 1 1 I 3 I l2E+O7 6H:24 1ll1lrrr r 1 ? 1 8 788+06EB1S 3 3 I 3

rcs331333I333

T3D 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 5 45E+06 2

ni¿ r t : t t t t r : t s ose*o t

a: Scale values were obtainecl by averaging the viral trters obtained from each of tluee

;d;;;;, and subtracting tlie inpuivlãl titer trom time 0 The resulting value reflects the

uJt-i of ãr.f gto*th which tras occuned during the 8 day incubaûon in IIT29 cells'

b: Numbers indicate parental source ofgene l - TIL; 3 - T3D'

(B) Nonparametric analyses of the 10 reovirus gene segments' to determine which are

responsible for HT29 cell tropism
'Wilcoxin Ll LZ L3 Ml M2 M3 51 52 53 54

(P value)

P=0.100 x t/ x

8.60E+06
7 .128+06

XXXXX
XXXXX

XX
XXp=0.05
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in order to determine the titers ofeach virus. AJthough the results in Table 5 are not

conclusive, the different growth patterns of TIL and T3D in HT29 cells can be mapped

to the L2 gene, with a probability of 0.02 (using the Wilcoxin rank sum test, Hassard,

1991). For most mapping experiments, ap<0.001 is obtained; thus, this experiment

only suggests that the L2 gene, which encodes the 1.2 spike protein, is required for the

enhanced TlL tropism for the gut epithelial cell Iine, HT29. Use ofa greater number of

reassortants in additionat experiments may strengthen a putative link to the L2 gene, or

implicate other gene(s). More TlL x T3D reassortants will have to be isolated in order

to complete this mapping experiment.

3,2. Characterization ofthe p2 protein.

3.2.1. Confirmation that seven isolated reovirus clones are group H mutants. In

order to gain a better understanding ofthe reovirus replication machinery, in particular

the RdRp complex, we set out to determine the function(s) of the RdRp cofactor

encoded by the Ml gene. The resulting protein is thought to be located with the RNA

polymerase, À3, at each vertex of the reovirus core. Recent experiments using the

temperature-sensitive mutant of ¡t2, tslH.1l.2, suggested that ¡r2 may functiôn in the

minus-strand RNA replication, since dsRNA could not be produced by /sHl l 2 at

nonpermissive temperature (Coombs, 1996). Seven fsH mutants had been previously

identified by recombination analysis, but no further characterizations had been

undertaken (Ahmed et a|.,1980). We hoped to gain a better understanding ofthe p2

protein by studying these seven fsH mutants. Our initial hypothesis was to confirm that
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these isolated clones were indeed fsH mutants. Efficiency of plating @OP) analysis in

Figure 8 revealed that each putative lsH mutant (tsw2612,2615b, 26/5c, 26/8a, 26/8c,

26/ll, and 26114)had anEOP value below 0.001 at nonpermissive temperature of

39'C, thus defining these clones as temperature-sensitive mutants. T3D had an EOP

value of approximately 1.0 at39"C, as was expected for a wild-type reovirus. After

confirming that these viral clones were temperature-sensitive, recombination analysis

was undertaken to attempt to confirm the initial grouping ofthese clones as fsH (Ahmed

et a|.,1980). Figure 9 shows the results ofthe recombinational analysis. As a control,

these putative lsH mutants were crossed with /sHl1.2. Since the lesion for both

mutants are suspected to be in the Ml gene, no recombination should occur. Figure 9

reveals that little to no recombination occurred when any ofthe seven new "fsII' clones

were crossed with tsHl L2. Recombination did occur between each clone and fsB405,

tsq320, tsG453, and /sll38, suggesting that the "lsll' clones in question do not contain

mutational lesions in the L2, 53, 54, or L3 gene segments, respectively. Recombination

was also detected when each "lsll' clone was crossed with c447 (mutational lesion in

the 52 gene segment), but to a lesser extent. Except for tsEll.2, no recombination was

detected with group A,201 (mutational lesion in the M2 gene segment) .A201 is not a

typical temperature-sensitive mutant; this viral clone requires a higher nonpermissive

temperature of40'C in order to obtain an EOP value below 0.001. Therefore, the

4201 virus may have replicated much faster than any of the recombinant viruses at

3 9'C, making the recombinants undetectable by plaque assay. A result that is more

dificult to explain is the absence of recombination between these seven ne\¡r' "/sII'
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Figure 8. Efficiency of plating results for the seven "new" /.tH mutants. Viral titers

were obtained for all seven lsH mutants and for wild-type T3D, at both permissive and

various indicated nonpermissive temperatures. The EOP values were determined and

averaged from 2 separate experiments, and these values were compiled into a graph

using SigmaPlot.





Figure 9. Recombination assay of lsH mutants. The seven fsH mutants being

examined, and the confirmed lsH mutant, tsIJll.2, were crossed with various reovirus

mutants to determine ifthese mutants are indeed Group H. The viral titers for each co-

infection were obtained at both permissive (32'C) and nonpermissive temperatures

(3g.c), and the level of recombination was determined as previously described. The

results shown were derived from 2 - 3 experiments, and the averages were compiled into

a graph using Microsoft PowerPoint.
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Figure 10. complementation assay of /sH mutants. The ability for lsH mutants to

utilize wild-type p2, which is srably expressed in anL929 cell line (T1-11-1, kindly

provided by E. Brown, u. of ottawa), was determined. The level of complementation

which occurred was determined by quantising the amount of viral replication which

occurred at permissive and nonpermissive temperatures inbolhL929 cells and Tl-i 1-1

cells. The complementation index (explained on p, 71) reveals any enhanced viral

replication in the T1-11-l cell line. These results, averaged from two separate

experiments, were compiled using SigmaPlot.
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clones and /sD357 (mutational lesion in the RNA polymerase gene, Ll). Figure 9

represents data from two separate experiments, and in both cases, recombination did not

occur between the seven new clones and /sD3 57. The information gained from the total

recombination experiment suggests that either these new clones can be grouped in either

group H or group D, or both. This experiment could not conclusively characterize the

seven clones as lsH mutants, as was done previously (Ahmed el a/., 1980)

Since the recombinational analysis failed to definitively establish these clones as lsH

mutants, a complementation experiment was designed to investigate this question. In

this experiment, shown in Figure 10, a variety of reovirus clones (wild+ype TIL and

T3D, lsB405, tsC447 , tsD357, tsG453, tsIrJ1L2 and the seven putative lsH mutants)

were grown in either L929 cells or in T1-11-l cells. TheTl-ll-1 cell line is anL929

cell line that is stably transfected \"ith the Ml gene (Zou & Brown, 1996). The reovirus

p2 protein comprises 5% ofthe protein that is translated by the T1-11-l cells. We

hypothesized that this wild-type ¡r2 protein could be used by reovirus mutants which

contained lesions in the Ml gene segment. Complementation between the expressed p2

protein and the mutant p2 protein should result in enhanced viral yields, detectable when

the viruses are replicating at nonpermissive temperature. The presence of ¿ídditional

reovirus ¡r2 protein should not enhance the viral replication ofmutants which contain

Iesions in other gene segments. A complementation index was calculated as follows:

Xrr'" - &r'"

7L

Y."." - Y.r'.



where X = viral titers obtained in a monolayer ofTl-1i-1 cells and Y : viral titers

obtained in anL929 cell monolayer. Figure 10 reveals a significant enhancement of

virus replication of /sH mutants in the T1-11-1 cell line. virus clones containing lesions

in gene segments other than Ml, or no lesions at all, did not show enhanced replication

in the T1-11-1 cell line. These results support the hypothesis that these clones are

indeed group H mutants.

3.2.2. Biologic åssâys on the newly characterized fsE mutânts. Biologic assays

were carried out to further characterize the seven new /sH clones. Initially, large

infections were set up for each clone with the intention ofisolating both complete

virions, and viral cores. Unfortunately, repeated attempts failed to isolate adequate virus

amounts for proper purification for 6 ofthe 7 clones. Cores could only be generated for

tsE26l5b;these cores were used in an in vitro transcnption assay, to determine ì¡/hether

ssRNA could be transcribed at nonpermissive temperature. Figure 11 contains data

from2 - 3 individual experiments, revealing that tsft26l5b could transcribe significantly

higher levels of ssRNA than wild{ype virus, T3D, at a variety of temperatures'

Since large amounts of virus were diffrcult to obtain for these mutants, the next

experiment required only an MOI of5 (¡rl quantities) for each clone ln theie

experiments, L929 cells were infected with one of the ¡sH mutants (or wild-type T3D) in

the presence of radioactive methionine. Immunoprecipitation of virus proteins using

anti-T3D antibody was carried out, and the resulting virus proteins were resolved on an

SDS-PAGE gel. Figures !2 and 13 reveal a series ofprotein labeling experiments that

were carried out at various temperatures. Earlier protein expression was also
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Figure 11, In vitro úanscnption of ssRNA from tsH26/5b cores. The level of

transcription of reovirus ssRNA was compared between wild+ype T3D (O), and a

mutant derived from T3D, tslf26/5b (O). Results were compiled from 2 experiments,

and graphically displayed using SigmaPlot.
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examined, as revealed in Figure 13. Radiolabeled reovirus proteins were

immunoprecipitated at 12hpi, and again at 24hpi to directly compare early and late

protein expression. A¡ 8 hour time point was also carried out, but there was little to no

reovirus proteins produced (data not shown). The level ofprotein expression was

quantified using densitometric analysis. AII infections carried out at the nonpermissive

temperature of39"C resulted in a reduction of virus protein expression, when compared

to T3D. On average, lsH clones 26/2, 2615b,26/5c and 17.2 had an -70%o reduction in

protein expressi on; 26/ll and 26/14 had, an -85/:o reduction while 26/8a and 26/8c had

an -90%o reduction ofprotein expression. At 38'C, viral protein expression in26/5b,

26/5c, 26/11 and ll.2 were similar to that of T3D whlle 26/2, 26/8a, 26/8c and 26/14

still had reduced protein levels. 
^t 

32" C, all virus clones expressed roughìy the same

amount of virus proteins. In each experimefi, 2618a and,26l8c consistently produced

the least amount ofviral proteins at nonpermissive temperature, at various times post-

infection.

The seven new fsH mutants had different values in the EOP assay, the

complementation assay and the protein expression experiments. These biologic

differences suggested to us that these seven clones were unique, containing lesions in

different regions of the Ml gene.

3.2.3. Sequencing of the M1 gene in seven new /sH mutants. We anticipated that

sequencing ofthe seven newly characterized lsH clones would reveal that each clone

was unique. If this was true, these clones would be extremely useful for studying which

regions of the Ml gene segment are required for various functions. Sequence data was
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Figure 12. Immunoprecipitations of reovirus proteins with anti-T3D antibody, from

infecTedL929 cells. The ability for the seven "lsFf ' clones and the confirmed /sHl 1 .2

mutant to produce proteins was examined. Lanes are marked and the reovirus protein

groups (Â, ¡.r, o) are designated. Both nonpermissive (39'C and 38'C), slightly

nonpermissive (37'C) and permissive (32'C) temperatures were used to incubate the

infections. The infections were carried out for one complete reovirus life cycle (24h).

The radiolabeled proteins were run on 5-15% SDS-PAGE at 5mA for 18h.
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Figure 13. Early reovirus protein expression from "lsrf clones. Earty (r2h) and late

(24h) protein expression was examined by immunoprecipitation with anti-T3D antibody

Lanes are identified and protein migration is noted by size ()", ¡t, o proteins).

Immunoprecipitated proteins were run on 5-15% SDS_PAGE at 5mA for lgh.



read in both directions ofeach 2.3kb fragment. The Qiagen-purified cDNA for each

clone was isolated on different days to avoid contamination. Aler compiling the contigs

for each clone (including T3D as a control; the sequence obtained was the same as

previously published;Wiener et al., 1989), the seven fsH mutants and T3D were

compared using MegAlign. The results are summarized in Figure 14. The seven fsH

mutants contained the same point mutations. Therefore, the seven clones are the same,

based on sequence data. There were two point mutations, one at each end ofthe gene.

The mutation located at position 20 from the 5'end resulted in an amino acid change

from tyrosine to asparagine. Tyrosine residues are bulþ and aromatic with a reactive

hydroxyl group, whereas asparagine residues are uncharged and hydrophilic. The

Protean program suggests that this amino acid change would result in a secondary

structure change from a p{urn to an a-helix (Figure 14). The point mutation at the 3'

end is in the noncoding region. A mutation in either the 5'or 3'noncoding regions could

effect proper encapsidation and assortment of dsRNA segments (Zou & Brown, 1992a).

Although sequencing data indicates that the seven /sH mutants are the same clone, some

ofthe clones (ex ,26/5b vs.26/8c) have very different growth rates and translation

efficiencies. It is possible that some ofthese clones contain a mutational lesion in an

additional gene segment, perhaps in the Ll gene segment (as the recombination assay

would suggest). Reassortant analysis was undertaken in order to more defrnitively

determine which temperature-sensitive group these clones belong to.

3.2.4, Reassortant analysis of two /sH clones. Reassortant analysis is an intensive

process; therefore, only two clones were tested,26/5b and 26/8c, which were the most
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Figure 14. Nucleotide and amino acid changes between T3D and the seven fsH mutants

(tsH26/2, 26/5b, 26/5c, Z6/Ba, Z6/8c,26/It, 26/t4). Sequencing of the Ml gene from

T3D and the seven fsH mutants revealed two point mutations, common to all seven

mutants. One of the mutations was located at position 20, from the 5,end of the Ml

gene. This mutation lies within the open reading fiame (nucleotide position 7 within the

ORF), and results in a nonsynonymous amino acid change from tgosine (y) -

asparagine Q'{). The second point mutation that all seven fsH mutants share is found at

position 2273 from the 5' end of the Ml gene. This mutation is not in the ORF, but

within the 3'noncoding region. Predicted changes in secondary structure are also shown

where (-) a-helix, and (E) B+um.
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disparate based on the biologic assays. 26l5b and 26/Bc were co-infected with rll- in

order to produce reassortant viruses. The resulting progeny were amplified and plaque

purified. The amount ofprogeny that are, in fact, reassortant viruses usually range ftom

3 - 30% in any experiment. Unfortunately, the yield ofreassortant viruses in this

experiment was extremely low (-2%) (data not shown). There were not enough

reassortant viruses produced to determine if more than the Ml gene in these mutants

contain lesions. The reassortant panel will have to be repeated andlor expanded to

confirm the identity ofthese mutants before they can be further studied.

3.3. Sequencing of the T2J Ml gene. As an altemate approach to elucidating the

potential function(s) ofthe p2 protein, the T2JMI gene was sequenced and compared

to the published Ml sequences of TIL and T3D. Homology searches of the TIL and

T3D Ml genes, using various computer programs, did not reveal any putative functions,

we hypothesized that focussing on the homologous amino acid sequences between all

th¡ee reovirus serotypes may increase the odds of determining functional motifs of the

¡r2 protein.

3.3.1. Analysis of the T2J phenotype. The three mammalian reovirus prororrp.,

routinely used are TlL,T2J and T3D. Although considered a wild-type virus, T2J does

not gro\¡r' as efficiently as TIL and T3D, and reassortants between T2I and either TlL

or T3D have not been reported. Figure l5 shows an Efficiency of plating @Op) virus

groìÀ/th curve for the three wild-type prototypes over a range oftemperatures.
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Figure 15. Efficiency of plating for reovirus TIL, T2J and r3D. A¡ Eop assay was

carried out to confirm the wild-type phenorype ofTtL (A), T2J (O), and T3D (O), and

to compare the viral growth curves of each serotype. The Eop values were averaged

from 2 experiments and compiled into a graph using Sigmaplot.



Interestingly, the amount ofT2J virus produced at higher temperatures (39.C and

40"c) is significantly less than that of TlL or T3D. T2Jis not considered temperature_

sensitive since the EOp value is above 0.001 at 39"C (Figure l5).

3.3.2. Comparison of the Ml sequence of TlL, T2J and T3D. The T2J Ml gene

segment was PCR-amplified and the resulting oDNA was purified and sequenced. The

contigs were then assembred and compared to the published rrl and r3D Mr .DNA

sequences. The complete T2J nucleotide sequence is shown in Figure 16.

The Ml gene ofT2r is 229'r nucreotides in length, seven nucreotides shorter than

both TIL and T3D Ml genes (Wiener et al.,I9g9;Zou& Brown, 1992b) The T2JMI

gene contains a 7-base deretion in the 3'nontransrated region ofthe gene. This region

was sequenced in both directions, and repeated using different primers to confirm this

deletion The T2rMr sequence contains the same 736 amino acid oRF as TIL and

T3D, with the same initiation and termination codons (Figure r7). The T2rMr gene

shares'70-6%o nucleotide homorogy and 80.8% amino acid homology with the TrL Ml
gene and 70.0% nucleotid e- and g0.0%o amino acid homorogy with the T3D Ml gene.

The T2J amino acid sequence, when compared to serotypes I and 3, contain

nonsynonymous amino acid changes of 12.g% and 13 _2%respectively. When the Ml
sequence of TIL and T3D are compared, they reveal only a 0.6yo nonsynonymous

amino acid change (Table 6). The molecular weights ofthe TrL and T3D g2 proteins

are predicted to be 83.3kDa verszs 84.OkDa for the T2I ¡i2 protein (Table 7). The

amino acid changes in the T2I p2 protein include a significant reduction in the number



] GCTATICGCG GICAISGCTI ACGICGCAGI TCCfGCGGTC GTGGACTCGC GCTCGAGTGA AGCCAICGGG

7] TIGC-IGGAAT CGTlIGGTGT IACIGCCACG AAGGAGGAGA G'IGATG'TICA AfAICAAGAT CATGATTATC

]4 ] TGC ICGACCA AI]GCAÂ I,AT A'IGÌÌCCATG GAÌAÌGAAGC TGGAGA IG'IA ATAGACGCTC TAGTG'IATAG

2]] AAATTGGTTA CA'IGAAICAG TA'TAIIGCCl GCTACCGCCA AAG]CACAGT 'IACTTGAGTA 
CTGGAAGAGT

281 AATCCGGCAG ICAICCCAGA GTCAGTTGAC CGICCITIGA GAAAGCGIIT AAIGAIGAAG AAAGÂICTGA

351 GGAAGGATGA CGAAIACAA'I CAA'TfAGTCC GGCCCIITAA AC'ICICCGAT GfGTA'TACÌC CACTGGTATC

421 AICATCCACA 'ICACCAATGA C'IATGATCCA GAGfATCAAI CAGAACCAGA TTGTCTAT'IC AACAACTGAC

49] AGAGIGAI'IG GCGCGAGAAT CAGTTTATAI GCfCCTCGCA AATAITA'rTC GGC'IACCCTG TCGTICACC-I

56] TGAATAGG'IG I'A'TTAfACCA I'ATGGGAAGA ATGTAGCTCC TAfAGGACAC CCIAGATIIÀ ACA'TCGGGAC

631 CTTTCCT-ICG 'IIGGCATCCC CIAAA'ICCTT TGTG'ITGAGT AGIGTGGATA TCGAATCGAT TCCfAATGAG

101 TTCAITAAAC TTT-TCTÂ'ICÄ ACGTGICCGG AGCGTGCACG CAAA'IATICÌ CAAIGATATA fCGCC'ICAAC

771 TITTG'ICGGA TAIGTTACAG CGCAAGCGGT TGCGCGIATC CTCCCCAAAI GAGCGCAAGA TTGCCCÁG,AI

84] 'IATGCATTIG CC-TTAÌCACG 'IGAAACGGGG TGCIACCCA'I GTAGAIGIAT ACAGAGTCGA TGTGGIGGAC

911 GICITG'IIIG AAGTGGTIGA CATCAAGGAC GGAT-TGCGAA GCGfAI{- CG IAAA'IÌGACG ITGCAGACAG

98] ITCCGGTTTC CGIGA'ITGAA CITATTCGCC 'ITGAGACTGC IGAlIAT'IGC ATACGGAAGG AGAATGGIAT

]051 GÏ ICACCGAT TGGTfTCTEC fCITAACGAf GCIGTCGGAI GGGTIAATTG ACAGACGGAC TCACICACAG

1121 TA-TCTCA'ICA ATCCA'TCCAG CAIICCGCCA GATGTCAT'IA ITAACATCIA CGICICTGGA TTTAC'IAAIC

1]91 GGCGGGTAAT AGACG'TCAIE CCTGAGAfGÌ AIGACTICGT CAAGCCGAlA GGIGCAGTGC TTCCAAAACG

126] ATCTTICAAA TCGACGAITA TGCGCGTGCT fGAIGAGATG GAAGIGCTTG GTG IGCGIAT TATGCCACGC

133] TGCCACGTGG TCGATTC'IGA 'IGAGGTCGGT CAACGGATGC AGCCIACAÌT CGAGCATGCT GTGAfGGAGA

1401 'TCTAIAAGGG AATAGCAGGG GIGGAT-ICGT IAGAAGAGTI AATAAAC GG GITCTGGGTC CCGATIÌGAT

]I]7T ACCICACGAT GAGCGAC]CC GGAAGIIG'IA ICAAICITTC C'IGCCACITG CGAAGGAT'II AC'ICGCCCCA

I5I] 1 GIfGC'TCGGC A'I ITTTA IGA GGAA'IC I I'IG AGTGAGGGCC GC ITGC' GAC TTICGCTCAC GCCGATAGCG

]6]] AGf-IGCIAAA CCCÌAACTAC TITGGICACC IGTTAAGGTT GAAGATACCC TTTATIAC'IG AGGTAAACCT

]68] CATGAIIAGG AAGAACCGAG AGGGTGGAGA GCIA'IflCAA CTTGlGCTAI CÁ'TAIC'IGTA 'IAAGATGTA'T

1751 GCCACTAGCG CGCAGCCAAI C-IGGITTGGT 'ICACTGTIAA 
GAC-IGATGAI ATGCCCGIGG TTACACATGG

]821 AGAAGCTCA'I TGGAGATGCC GATGCCGCGA 'TAAC'TTCAGC 
CGAGGTGGGG 'IGGCA'IATCC 

CAAAAGAACA

]89ì IT'TGAfGCAA GATGGGTGGI GCGGG-IGIGA GGACGGA'I-IT AfCACGIACG TTG'IlATCCG AGCGCCGAAG

]961 CICGTCTfAG AGGAGTIGCG IGAGAAAAAC ÌGGGGTCAAT ACCATGCACA AGTAATTGTA ACIGACAGAC

2431 -IAGACG'ITGG 
GGAGCCACGG CGTGTGCA'TG CGAGAG'IGGT AAÌCAAAGGG AA'ICACA'ICC C'ITCGAAGTT

2]OI GAiIfCCCGI TAfGCG-IGCI IC'ICICTGAC IATGAGAIAI AIGAlGCACI TGACATGCGG GCAIICCAIT
2]71 GGIAGAAG'TI CAECCÌATGG AGCGAGACTG GTA'IICCGAT CIICC'ITGGC Cf!ÁGTCGGG TCA'IGCAACG

2241 TCGAACACCl GCCCCA'I6GT CAA'IGGGGGT AGGGGCAGGC fACGTACGCG CTICAIC
(AcccccCccGC tAAGAC IAC in T3D)
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Figure 16. The nucleotide sequence of the complete oDNA of the T2J Ml gene

segment The initiator and stop codons are underlined. The seven deletion mutations in

the T2J sequence are underlined in the T3D sequence. These nucleotide deretions were

located near the 3,terminus ofthe T2JMI gene, from nucleotide 2276 - 22g1
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Figure 17. Alignment ofthe predicted amino acid sequences of TrL, T2J and r3D ¡r2

proteins. only the T2r sequence is shown in its entirety; amino acid changes between

TrL' T2l and r3D are shown. Symbors note only non-conservative changes between

TlLand T2J; these include. (e) net gain of a positive charge inthe T2J sequence

(either Ílom gaining a positive residue, or the loss ofa negative residue in TlL); e net

gain ofa negative charge in the T2J sequence; (o) change in polarity; (o) substantial

change in R group size (including loss or gain of aromatic amino acids); (*) gain or ross

ofa proline residue; (=; gain or loss ofa cysteine residue. stretches ofconserved

residues (including areas with synonymous amino acid changes between all serotypes)

are indicated by the thick lines numbered I to 20.
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Table 6

(A) Compa¡ison ofMl genome segments of seroopes l,2 and3

2:3t:21:3

Nucleotide level

Amino Acid level Tot¿l
mismatches

Total
mismatches

ORF
mismatches

5t/2304
(e7.8vù

50/22tr
(e7.7%)

t01736
(e8.6%)

t471736
(E0.E%o)

lZ.8o/o

147 /736
(80%;ù

13.zyo

6'76/229'7 691/2297
(70.6vù (1ovù

643/22rt 657t22t1
(1o.e%) (703%)

no¡.Emonlanoùs 0.6%
mismatches

Values in parenthcses represent p€Icent homology of the M1 gene.

(B) Comparison of sequence similârities between TlL, T2

1:3

lt2
213

l:3
l:2
2:3

l:3
l:2
213

l:3
l:2
2:3

l:3

213

l:3
1..2

2:3

l:3
t2

48%

25%

37%

19Võ

86%

78%

78%

86.8%

72.6%

73.7%

93.6%

183%

7't.4%

97.8%

70.7%

700/.

850/.

76.8%

16.1%

96%

753%

99%

94%

94%

97.3%

E6.t%

a6 30/o

' 9i.3%

.'7%

89.6%

9E.6%

80.8%

80%

97.5%

97.2V.

96.8%

9t.3%

91.1%

9l



Table 7

Arnino Acid Compositions of the ¡2 Protein.

Residues T2TTIL T3D

Aiâ

Arg

Asn

Asp

cls
Gln

Glu

Glv

His

Ile

Leu

Lys

Met

Phe

pro

Ser

Thr

Trp

Tyr

Val

TOTAL

Molecular Weight

Acidic

Basic

Isoelectric Point

49

44

25

52

l1
23

33

40

23

51

80

35

27

26

37

50

30

9

30

61

736

83,276

85

79

615

4L

50

23

42

10

22

42

38

22

50

82

33

27

25

36

5',7

28

9

34

65

736

84,014

84

83

50

45

24

52

ll
23

33

40

22

52

80

35

28

26

3'7

5I
30

9

30

58

83 
' 

,286

86

80

6.82
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ofalanine residues, and increases in the number ofserine and tyrosine residues (Table 7).

The aspartic acid residues present in the TIL and T3D ¡r2 proteins are replaced with

glutamic acid residues in the T2J ¡r2 protein. Only three kinds of amino acids (histidine,

methionine and tryptophan) remained at the same level in the ¡r2 protein of each

serotype. When compiled, the T2J amino acid sequence has approximately 4 less

hydrophobic residues, 12 more polar residues and 4 more aromatic amino acids. These

amino acid changes result in a significant change in the predicted isoelectric point of the

T2I p2 protein (7.33), when compared to that of TIL or T3D (-6.8). This serotypic

difference in isoelectric points is higher than that of most other mammalian reovirus

proteins, and results in the T2J p2 protein being neutral at physiologic pH, while the ¡r2

proteins of TlL and T3D are slightly negative. The T2I Ml ORF has been submitted to

Genbank, under accession number 4F124519.

3.3.3. Immunoblot analyses of TlL, T2J and T3D virions and cores. SDS-PAGE

and Westem blot analysis were caried out as a way to confirm the significant sequence

variation obtained in the Ml gene of T2J, compared to both TIL and T3D (Figure 18).

As noted in Table 6, the molecular weight of T2J ¡r2 is predicted to be slightly larger

than that of the other two serotypes. However, the T2J ¡t2protein migrateå faster on

the SDS-PAGE than TlL and T3D F2 proteins (Figure 18a). This unexpected mobility

may reflect the higher predicted isoelectric point ofthe T2I p2 protein. The o3 protein

of T2J migrated faster on SDS-PAGE than TIL and T3D o3 proteins. Interestingly, the

03 protein ofT2J has an isoelectric point (7.18) that is higher than that ofTlL and T3D
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Figure 18. SDS-PAGE (A) and Westem blot @) analyses of TtL,T2J, and T3D virion

and core particles- Purified virions and cores were resolved in 5-15%o SDS-pAGE as

detailed in Materials and Methods. The acrylamide gels were then fixed and stained

with Coomassie and silver (A); or proteins on the gel were transferred to nitrocellulose,

probed with anti-¡r2 antibody, and detected by ECL chemiluminscence @). Reovirus

proteins are indicated.



(pI: 6.56 and 6.84, respectively). The o3 and p2 proteins ofT2J have the highest

divergence in isoelectric points when the th¡ee serot)?es are compared for the eight

reovirus structural proteins.

A parallel gel was transferred to nitrocellulose and the blot immunoprobed with

polyclonal anti-¡r2 antibody that \¡/as raised against purified TIL p2 protein (Zou &

Brown, 1996), This antibody reacted strongly against both TlL and T3D ¡t2 proteins,

but weakly with T2J p2 (Figure 18b). Equal band loading was confirmed by

visualization ofthe blots with Ponceau S staining (data not shown). The anti-¡r2

antibody cross-reactivities with r3D a¡d T2I ¡r2 proteins positively correlated with the

predicted protein homologies with T1L ¡r2 protein.

3.3.4. Analysing the conserved regions between the TlL, T2J and T3D p2 protein.

Most of the amino acid mismatches between the three serotypes are synon)¡mous,

resulting in no alteration in the predicted secondary structure of the p2 protein. Only

nonsynonymous amino acid changes were considered when determining the conserved

regions of the Ml ORF, between the three serotypes. Twenty conserved regions were

created (Figure l7), containing from 11 - 65 amino acid residues. These conserved

amino acid regions were then analysed using MOTIF, FingerpRlNTScan, and

PropSearch, with a number of protein data banks @roSite, Blocks, proDomain).

Several conserved regions share amino acid homology to phosphorylation sites,

members of the DNA polymerase A family, with the SH, domain of tyrosine kinases and

to potassium channel proteins (see Figure 19). The DNA polymerase A motif is

YEAgDV, located in conserved region 2 (Figure 17). This motif matches with an g3%



amino acid homology to the polymerase motifs in a number of bacteria (for example,

Deinococcus rødiodurans: YEADDV). The "YAD" motif of the polymerase A family is

located in the exonuclease region ofthe protein, which functions as a nucleoside

triphosphatase, and enhances polymerization ofthe genome (Gutman & Minton, 1993).

The potassium channel protein motif is located in conserved region 19; it matches

the functional motif found in Arabidopsis thaliana. lon channels are probably found in

every cell, from bacteria to mammals. Ion channels stabilize membrane potentials,

induce signal transduction, allow for trans-epithelial transport, and acidification of

intracellular organelles (Jentseh & Gunther, 1997). Interestingly, the M2 and NB

nonstructural proteins of influenzaviruses A and B, respectively, have been identified as

ion channel proteins (Clttzhnakov et al.,1996; Sunstrom et at.,1996).

The SI! domain oftyrosine kinases was the highest score hit with the

FingerPRINTScan program; four of the 5 motifs in the 100 amino acid SI! domain

matched the ¡r2 sequence. The SI! domain mediates protein-protein interactions

through its ability to bind phosphotyrosine (Okamura & Resh, 1994) The homology to

the SH, motif did not correlate to any one species of organism, thus a clearsequence

comparison was not available as it was for the other matches. The t00% homology to

the short phosphorylation site motifs could be important for a function related to any of

the above putative functions (polymerization or exonuclease activity, ion channel

formation, or tyrosine kinase activity), or these sites may be important for induction ofa

separate reovirus protein.

9'.z





Figure 19. Homology searches ofthe conserved regions ofthe reovirus p2 protein.

The 20 conserved regions shown in Figure 17 were inserted into various search

programs (BLAST, PredictProtein, MorIF, FingerpRINTScan) using various protein

databases @roDomain, Prosite). The potassium channel protein motif, which matched

the ¡r2 sequence at 9/10 amino acid positions, is located from amino acid 645 - 654,

along the predicted ¡r2 sequence (conserved region (CR) 19, Figure 17). The DNA

polymerase family A motif is located from amino acid 54 - 60 (cR 2), and matches the

¡r2 sequence at 5/6 amino acid positions. various phosphorylation sites can be found

throughout the p2 sequence (SPK, CR7; SS\D, CR7; TII\D, CR8; SLEE, CR13;

SFK, cRl l), all of these motifs match r00% with the same amino acid motifs in The p2

protein.
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Figure 20. L929 cells were infected with T3D virus in the presence of 32p-

orthophosphate. Some ofthe radiolabeled virus was converted to cores to determine if

¡eovirus proteins, particularly the ¡r2 protein which contains many potential

phosphorylation sites, are post-translationally modified by phosphate. purified virus and

cores were n¡n on a 5-15% SDS-PAGE for 18h at 5mA. Lanes are marked on the gel,

with 35s-labeled T3D purified virus as marker for the reovi¡us proteins.
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3,3.5, Phosphorylation of reovirus core proteins. T3D virus was purified and

converted to cores in order to determine ifthe ¡r2 can be phosphorylated. protein ¡rl

comigrates with the ¡r2 protein, and is present at higher copy number; thus, viral cores

(which lack the ¡r1/¡rtC protein) were radiolabeled with 3?-orthophosphate. 3sS-labeled

T3D virus was also used as a marker to confirm where the ¡r2 protein migrated on the 5-

75%o acrylamide gel. Unfortunately, as seen in Figure 20, no T3D core proteins appear

to be phosphorylated. As expected, all of the RNA segments were strongly labeled with

radioactive orthophosphate (Figure 20).

3.3,6, Studies to determine if ion channel proteins are required in the reovirus life

cycle. Figures 2l - 22 reveal the effects of minoxidil (K* channel activalor),4-

aminopyridine and quinine (both K. channel inhibitors), respectively. Whereas various

concentrations of minoxidil and 4-aminopyridine (Figures 21) did not result in any

significant change in reovirus titer, quinine significantly reduced the TIL virat titer, but

not that ofT2J or T3D (Figure 22). '[he TIL titer dropped more than 2 orders of

magnitude when 200 pM of quinine was present during virus adsorption. Repeated

experiments revealed that this effect was dose-dependent. Any drug concentrations

above 2 mM effected the health of the L929 cells, and therefore were not used. When

L929 cells were pre-treated with quinine for t hour, and virus adsorption took place

without the inhibitor, the decline in the TIL titer was only - 1 log instead of -2_5 log

(data not shown).
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Figure 21. (A) Etrects of minoxidil, a potassium channel activator, on the reovirus life

cycle. @) Effects of 4-aminopyridine, a potassium channel inhibitor, on rhe reovirus life

cycle. TIL (V), T2i (a), and T3D(V) were adsorbed onto an Lg2g cell monolayer in

the presence ofvarious concentrations of each drug. vi¡al titers from 2 experiments

were compiled into graphs using Sigmaplot.
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Figure 22. Effect ofquinine, a potassium chan¡el inhibitor, on the reovirus life cycle

TlL (v), T2J (a), and T3D(S were adsorbed onro an Lg29 cell monolayer in the

presence ofvarious concentrations ofquinine. viral titers from 2 experiments were

compiied into a graph using SigmaPlot.
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Figure 23. Effect of quinine on the transcription of reovirus ssRNAs. 1z vll¡o

transcription assays were carried out in the presence ofvarious concentrations of

quinine. TIL (o) and T3D (o) cores were used to determine any serotypic differences

in ssRNA transcription. Average counts from 2 experiments were used, and the results

compiled in SigmaPlot.
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TIL
KCI5
EBIS
G16
EB85
E8144
KC36
KCrl
KC59
KC3
KC9
fr24
EB4'7
EB93
EB97
E8146
EB62
EBI13
E8143
EB i36
Hl5
KC19
EBl3E
H30

Table 8

(A) Genotypes of TlL x T3D reassortants, and the average viral titer obtained fiom
infections ofl929 cells (from 3 separate experiments) with and without quinine.

Gene Segment

Clone Ll L2 L3 Ml M2 M3 Sl 52 53 54 Scale" Rank
50_0 25
3t.4 24
19.5 23
r7.9 22
15.3 2l
1,5.2 20
14.7 19

14.0 l8
10.7 1',7

10.6 t6
10.4 15

9.20 14

8.20 13

7.46 72
4.24 11

3.80 r0
2.61 9

2.6t 8

2.56 1
2.36 6
2.r0 5

1.76 4

1.36 3

I l0 2

Wilcoxin Li L2 L3 Mi M2
(P value)

M3

3

I
I
3

3

a: Scale values were obtained by averaging the viIal titeß obtained f¡om e¿ch oftwo experiments, and dividing
the viral titer obtaired irt the presence of quinine by the viral titer obtained without quhine The resulting
value reflects any decrease in virus ¡eplicatíon which has occur¡ed during two rounds ofreplication.

b:Nlunbers indicate pa¡ental sotuçe ofgene: l-TlL;3-T3D.

(B) Nonparametric analyses ofthe 10 reovirus gene segments, to determine which are responsible
r

S4S3S2ST

XXXr'XXX
XXXr'XXX

r/Xr'
XXX

p=0.05

p=0.001
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3'3,7. In vifra transcription of rrl, and r3D in the presence of quinine. In vitro

transcription ofboth TlL and r3D ssRNA was carried out in the presence ofvarious

concentrations of quinine (0, 50pM, 200¡rM, 500pM, lmM, 5mLf) in order to

investigate whether the stage in which quinine effects TIL replication cycle is during

primary transcription of reovirus RNA segments. Results, shown in Figure 23, show

that quinine has no effect on the ssRNA transcription of either TIL or T3D.

3.3.8. Mapping the effect of quinine on the TIL replication cycre. Table g reveals

the mapping experiment between T lL and T3D reassortants. The values shown

represent the log decline in viral titer obtained in the presence of 100 ¡rM ofquinine.

The wilcoxin rank sum test (Hassard, 1991) was used to determine the significance of

the mapping results. The effect of quinine on the TIL replication cycle was mapped to

the Sl gene, which encodes the cell attachment protein o1 and the nonstructural protein

ols, with a probability of 0.001.

3.3.9. Secondary structure analysis of t}l.e T2J ¡t"2 protein. predictions of ¡r2

secondary structure are shown in Figure 24 @rnni et al., I985;Hobohm & Sander,

1995; Kyte & Doolittle, 1982; Rosr, 1996). The TIL and T3D ¡r2 hydroparhy profiles

are indistinguishable; although theT2I ¡t2hydropathy profile is simìlar, there are several

areas with distinct differences between them (Figure 24a). Alterations in amino acid

charge at residues 32,430-432,611-613, 640-643,673-675, and 70j-.135 in rhe T2J

sequence account for the major differences in hydrophobicity between T2J and the other

serotypes. These regions correspond to areas of significant amino acid change, as

shown in Fþure i7. Most regions display an increase in hydrophilicity for the T2J

ll0





Figure 24. Secondary structure predictions ofthe ¡r2 protein.

(A) Hydropathicity index predictions ofT2J ( 
- 

, black) and TlL (,.... , red) p2

proteins, were superimposed to easily reveal similarities and diffe¡ences between the two

serotlpes. Hydropathy varues \¡r'ere determined by the Kyte-Doorittle method (K),te &

Doolittle, 1982), which predicts regional hydropathy ofproteins from their amino acid

sequences. DNA Strider 1.2 (Tucsorl AZ) was used to assemble the figure; a window

length of 11, and a stringency of7 were used to ensure that no small hydropathic

regions were missed, but the,,noise', \¡/as kept to a minimum as well.

(B) surface probability predictions ofrhe T2I p2 protein. The Emini Surface

Probability method was used @mini et al.,l9g5) in the DNASTAR program_ The

predicted surface probability profiles ofTll- and T3D (not shown) were identical to

T2T.

(c) Locations of s-helices and B-sheets were determined by the pHD predictprotein

algorithms (Rost, 1996) The results were compiled in the Microsoft powerpoint

program. l--_-l , a-helix; I) , B-sheet; 
-, 

rurn. The differenr colours

represent the four regions ofthe protein, that were so divided to illustrate any

differences between the three serotypes. The locations ofvariable regions are indicated

by the thick lines under the domain representation.
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protein Amino acid changes from 70i-735 reflect a concentration ofhydrophobic

residues in T2J. Regardless ofthe differences in hydrophobicity, the surface probability

profiles for each ofthe serotypes was identical for the ¡r2 protein (Figure 24b). Figure

24c shows the predicted secondary structure ofthe ¡r2 protein ofeach serotype. The

predictions are based on the pHD predictprotein algorithm, which supplies predicted

structure with at least 72%o certainty (Rost, 1996). The ¡r2 protein ofT2r varies in a

few regions from the predicted structure ofthe TlL and r3D ¡r2 proteins. The protein

was arbitrarily divided into four regions to eas y compare the three serotypes (Figure

24c)- An amino-terminal region spans amino acids r-r57, a "variabre,, region is rocated

between residues 158-450, a "helix-rich" region comprises amino acids 45i-606, with a

carboryl-terminus from amino acids 607-736. The variable region is the most

structurally divergent among the three serotypes. The ¡r2 protein is -4g%o a-helicar and

-14%o B-sheet, making it an "alpha/beta" protein according to the CATH designation

(Martin et al., 1998) AJpha/beta proteins contains altemating a and B character and

mixed domains. There are four classes ofproteins: alpha (ex. hemoglobins,

cytochromes), beta (immunoglobulins, serine proteases), alpha + beta (ferredoxin,

ribonuclease) and alpha./beta (dehydrogenases, kinases). Interestingly, sH, domains and

potassium channel proteins are both alpha,/beta proteins.

3.3.10. Evolutionary anarysis of the p2 protein of rll, T2J and r3D. Nucleotide

and amino acid homologies between the genes of TrL, T2J and T3D were compared,

where sequence information was available for a[ three serotypes (Tabre 6b). The

nucleotide homology between the TrL and r3D M1 genes is 97 .g%0, the highest among
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the reovirus genes curentry sequenced. However, the nucleotide homorogy between

either the TlL or T3D Mr gene and the T2J Mr gene is -70%o. The Mr gene is the

least homologous gene segment ofreovirus, except for the sl gene which encodes the

cell attachment protein and was used to create the above serotypes. sim ar resurts can

be seen with the amino acid homologies. Therefore, except for the o 1 protein, the ¡r2

protein is the most divergent across all three serotypes.

The evolutionary divergence was quantified by determining the rocation ofeach point

mutation along the oRF of the Ml gene. Approxim ately 6g9/o of mismatches between

T2J and either TIL or T3D are in the 3'd codon position; -rr%o arein the 2"d codon

position and -2lo/o are in the r" codon position. An evorutionary divergence varue was

determined using the above mismatch percentages, and multiplying by 1.33 (this

corresponds to the 259/o mismatch that randomry occurs, and is not evorutionarily

significant) (Zou & Brown, 1992b) (Table 9). In previous reports, evolutionary

divergence was used to concrude that the TIL M1 and L3 genes diverged from those of

T3D most recently whire the M2, s1, 52 and s3 genes diverged at an earlier time (Zou

& Brown, 1992b). AJthough the TlL and T3D Ml genes only diverged very recently,

the T2JM1 gene diverged f¡om that of TIL and T3D long ago, as seen in Table 9.

concordantly, TIL and T3D nucleotìde substitutions are all transitions at codon

positions 1 and 2 (most common substitutionar mutations are transitions), whereas the

T2JMI open reading frame has more transversionar than transitional alterations when

compared to TlL and r3D sequences. This also suggests that T2J Ml gene diverged

from that of TIL and T3D a long time ago.



Table 9

Evolutionary Divergence Pattems of Reovirus Genome Segments+

Serotype Codon
pair Dosition

S4S3S2S1 MI M2 Ll

1:3 1" base

2nd base

3'd base

1" base

2nd base

3'd base

6

0.3

53

5

2

48

1" base 52 14 25

2nd base 36 4 8

3'd base 74 74 79

2

I
7

42
21
53 73

13 25 11 I7
s.1 1225
73 80 82 77

14 26 11 t7
51225
76 81 83 77

68

59

83

68

59

79

4

I
22

I:2

2:3 I4
4

72

25

8

74

+ Sequences were obtained through GenBa¡k, and the divergence values were calculated
as described in the teÉ.
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4. DISCUSSION

4'1' Absence of superinfection excrusion during asynchronous reovirus infections

of mouse, monkey and human cell lines.

In the L929,IIT29, MAl04, 1J373 and 1J937 celllines studied, there was no

evidence of superinfection exclusion occurring in asynchronous infections with reovirus

temperature-sensitive mutants. The variabirity in recombination rates was most dramatic

in I\4{104 cells (Figure 7). Upon repeating the superinfection experiment, the

recombination values varied more than one order ofmagnitude. This emphasizes the

need to analyze recombination data as only a positive or negative result, instead of
comparing quaritative data between /.ç mutants. The variability obtained with MAl04
cells also highlights the need to investigate virar mechanisms, such as superinfection

exclusion, in a variety ofcell types as was done in this study. In the other four cell lines

used, the recombination rates obtained were significantly more constant, better

illustrating the absence of superinfection exclusion with mammarian reoviruses.

From these studies, we conclude that superinfection exclusion plays no part in

¡eovirus infections in vitro. By utirizing a number of different virus mutants and a

variety ofcell types derived from different species, the lack ofexclusion does not

appear to be mutant- or cell-specifìc. AJthough the in vivo scenario was not examined,

various studies support the significance ofusing established cell lines to investigate the

reovirus life cycle (el-Hussein et at., 19g9; Ramig et at.,19E9; Farone et al., 1993).

The inability of ¡eovirus to exclude superinfecting viruses of the same genera from
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genetic interactions during the infection process has significant consequences. Genome

reassortment has been theorized to be a molecular mechanism for RNA virus variation

(for examples see rotavirus and influenza references young & palese, 1979; palese &

Young, 1982; Gombold & Ramig, 1994). The absence of superinfection exclusion

would increase the number of virus particles that could infect a single celi, thus

enhancing the likelihood ofreassortment occurring among the progeny virions. Ifthe

absence of superinfection exclusion is advantageous with regard to virus variation, why

do many viruses, including vaccini4 herpesvirus, sindbis, infruenza virus, coronavirus

and VSV exclude superinfecting viruses (Christeí et at.,1990; Dean et al., 1995;Karpf

et al., 1997; Palese eT al., 1974; Vlasak et al., Iggg; Whitaker_Dowli ng et al., l9g3)?

Mechanisms thought to be involved with the reovirus life cycle suggest that it is

relatively independent from host cell functions when compared to other viruses,

including infuenza virus Srug et at., 1976; plotch et at., l9i 9, 19g l) and all DNA

viruses. Dependence on host cell factors (ex. the "cap-snatching', seen in influenza) and

the cell cycle (ex. DNA viruses) woutd explain the necessity of excluding any

superinfecting viruses which may outcompete the first virus. Furthermore, most viruses,

especially negative-strand RNA viruses, readily generate and amprifr defective

interfering @I) virus particles (McNulty et al., r97 g; Lazzarint et al., r98r;perrault,

1981;Kuge et al., 1986; Frey & Hemphill, 1988; Odagiri et al., 1994). DI particles

often have smaller genomes which can be more efüciently replicated than a virus

containing a complete genome. Thus, perhaps the reproductive benefit derived from

preventing entry ofdefective virions into the cert, with subsequent enhancement of



replication of the resident first virus, outweighs the advantage of increasing virus

variation. Interestingry, reovirus may repricate efficiently regardress ofthe presence of

additional defective reovirus particres, as was noted by Ahmed and Fierds (Ahmed &

Fields, 1981),

From a practical standpoint, the lack of superinfection exclusion wourd allow an

altering ofthe standard protocol for generating reovirus ¡eassortants. co-infection with

two reovirus serotypes is routinely used to produce and later isorate reassortant

progeny; however, the percentage ofprogeny that actually reassort depend on the

ability ofthe parental viruses to replicate. For instance, TlL and T3D are significantry

more efficient at replicating in L929 cefls than the virar serotype T2J. If one were to

infect with T2J first, and wait 12- ro 24 hours before infecting with rll or T3D, the

slower replicator would have an advantage that might result in a higher yield of

¡eassoftant progeny. This method ofgenerating reassortants was utilized in a study with

avian reoviruses (Ni & Kemp, 1990), indirectly demonstrating the absence of

superinfection exclusion in avian reoviruses as we . since reovirus strains do not

require synchronous co-infection to reassort, this wourd greatly affect inrecüons in vivo,

where many opportunities would arise for a second reovirus infection. The effects of

these superinfections on reovirus life cycles, and on subsequent progeny, is not known.

4'2' rnvestigations into the functions of the RdRp cofactor, p2. The function(s) of

the reovirus minor core protein ¡i2 are unk¡own. Recently, it was discovered that p2 is

required for optimizatìon of ssRNA transcription (yin et ar., 1996). The smal copy
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number ofp2 also suggests an enzymatic function (coombs, r99ga). Attempts to clone

and purify the ¡r2 protein have not yet worked. The study oftemperature-sensitive

mutants with lesions in the ¡r2-encoding Ml gene prove to be one of the more ideal

methods for elucidating the functions of ¡r2. only one mutant from GroupH(HI1.2)

has been characterized (coombs, 1996). Ideally, a larger panel of rsH mutants should be

studied in order to not only discover ¡r2 functions, but the exact loci on the M1 gene

which control specific functions.

4.2.1. rsolation and study of seven putative fsH mutants. Eop analysis (Figure 8)

confirmed that these virus clones were indeed temperature-sensitive. Recombinational

analysis, which was initially used to identify these clones (Attrned et a\.,1980), did not

clearly establish these mutants as Group H. Little to no recombination occurred

between these putative fsH mutants and A20l or rsH and D357 mutants. The confirmed

fsHl1,2 did recombine with all /s groups (except itself), confirming that the

recombination experiment was working. As already mentioned in section 4.1,

recombination experiments do not always yield clean results (øx., C44i xG453:

chal<raborty et al-,L979;Keirstead & coombs, r99g) The lack ofrecombination

between A20l and the "¡srf mutants could be the result ofenhanced virus gro\¡/th of

4201 virions, which are actually only temperature-sensitive @op of 0 001 or less) at

40"C; we routinely used 39"C as the nonpermissive temperature. The lack of

recombination between the "/srl' clones and fsD357 is more diffrcult to resolve. These

crosses were repeated three times, and each time yielded little to no recombination with

D357. This may be due to contamination of the fsD357 clone, perhaps with a wild-type



virus. Alternatively, these putative /sH clones may in fact be group D clones. These

results were not obtained when the clones were initially characte nzed, (Ahmed et at.,

1980). since the recombination assay was unsuccessful for confrming the Group H

status ofthese clones, another approach was used. A complementation assay \ryas

designed as an altemate means of determining where the mutational lesion of each of the

seven vi¡al clones was located. wild{ype ¡r2 protein was stably expressed in Tl-11-l

cells, comprising 5%o of total expressed protein. All ofthe "¡sÉr'mutants, and /sHl1.2

were complemented at 39'C by the expressed ¡r2 protein (Figure l0).

complementation was significantly less, or completely absent, from infections with wild-

type reovirus, or /s mutants from other groups. Although the results f¡om the

recombination experiment cannot be replaced by the complement experiment results, the

two experiments together suggest that these virus clones are probably /sH mutants,

perhaps with another mutational lesion in the L1 gene (group D mutants). There is

precedence for this possibility; fs mutants with lesions in more than one gene segment

have been isolated in the past (Hazelton & Coombs, 1995).

These seven putative /sH mutants \ryere difiìcult to amplify. Attempts to isolate

purified virus and cores were mostly unsuccessful. only cores from tstna/sb were

successfully isolated, given that they replicated more efficiently; these cores were used

to determine if this mutant could transcribe ssRNA. The rslr26/5b clone consistently

transcribed higher levels of ssRNA than wild+ype T3D (Figure l l). zst{26l5b was

derived f¡om T3D; thus, such a dramatic difference in transcription levels suggest that it

is the result of a mutational lesion. Instead of impeding transcription, the mutation may
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pfevent proper control ofreovirus sSRNA transcription that would result in impaired

replication at a later step in the life cycle. Reoviruses produce short oligonucleotides

during a normal replication cycre. In fact, over 25/io ofRNA produced during the early

stages of reovirus infection are short oligonucleotides (yamakawa et al-, 19gr).

uncoating ofthe ¡eovirus core overcomes a suggested block in transcription elongation

NTPase activities exhibited by core proteins ),r and, / or pz may be required for

elongation (Noble & Nibert, 1997 a,b) A possible explanation for the enhanced

transcription of tsH26/5b could ¡elate to an increase in production of short

oligonucleotides, interfering with transcription of complete ssRNAs. Initial attempts to

study this hypothesis by monitoring the productìon of dsRNA in tsH26l5b failed. There

was not enough viral RNA for visualization in dsRNA hybridization experiments. It is

essential to determine whether rsrl26l5b can transcribe dsRNd as a means to determine

if the above hypothesis is true. previous work with lsHl 1.2 had revealed that it could

transcribe normal levels of ssRNd but almost no dsRNA at nonpermissive temperatures

(coombs, 1996). Interestingly, the p2 protein is the least efficiently translated reoviral

protein, yielding 100-fold less protein than o3 (most efficiently translated reovirus

protein) (Joklik, 198 1) In vitro translation assays revealed that F2 was translated at

similar rates to the other reoviral proteins. It is believed that cellular proteins may

function lz vivo to suppress p2 translation (Roner etal., 1993). Investigations were

carried out in order to determine ifcytokines or heat shock proteins played a role in the

reovirus life cycle. RT-PCR was unsuccessful in detecting cytokine expression from

'RNA 
of reovirus-infected L929 cells (with primers designed to ampli$ IL_lp, IL_6
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and rNFd). Heat shock protein expression was detected in reovirus-infected cell lines

(usP70/72, HSP60, and lower levels of HSp27 and HSp90) The levels of heat shock

protein expression were not significantly enhanced from that ofnoninfected cells (data

not shown). There is stronger evidence that the cytoskeletal protein, vimentin, may be

involved in reovirus replication @ales, 1963; Sharpe et al.,l9g2).

It would be advantageous to study two frH mutant clones that behaved differently in

various experiments (RNA and protein production). Ifthe mutational lesions are

localized to different areas along the Ml gene, specific biologic functions could be

attributed to separate regions of the Ml gene. since the function of the p,2 protein is

still unknown, and attempts at expressing the protein have failed, analysis of

temperature-sensitive mutants may be the fastest and most productive method for

studying this elusive protein.

The seven "fsrf'mutants revealed different levels ofviral titer, recombination rates,

complementation rates, and viral protein production. These results suggested that

sequencing the Ml gene ofeach ofthese mutants would reveal different mutational

lesions. However, sequencing revealed that these seven clones contained the same two

point mutations; therefore, these /sH mutants were the same. The,yrorin" to

asparagine substitution within the oRF of rsH Ml genes could easily effect the

replication of this gene. Tyrosine residues contain a reactive -oH group, which could be

an important binding site. studies with wound tumor virus (a phytoreovirus) suggested

that two signals are needed for proper reovirus replication: l. A signal to differentiate

between viral and cellular RNAs; 5' GAUC and 3' ucAUC are on all segments of
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mammalian reovirus. 2. A signal to differentiate between viral genome segments.

The¡e are complementary strands at the 5' and 3'ends ofeach reovirus genome segment

which form hairpins that connect the initiation and termination codons (Anzola e/ a/.,

1987; Zou & Brown, 1992a;ChappeI|er at.,lgg4). Ml deletion mutants were

constructed in order to determine which regions ofthe gene are required for replication

and encapsidation. The minimum length of an Mt deletion fragment was 344

nucleotides; specifically, -135 nucleotides at the 5'end and -1g5 nucleotides at the 3'

end (Zou & Brown, 1992a). The two point mutations found in the seven rsH clones

studied here are found within these terminal regions that are imperative for the

replication and encapsidation of the Ml gene segment. The areas of reovirus gene

segments which serve as promoters for RNA polymerase are unknown. If the mutation

at the 5' end of these lsH mutants was within the ssRNA-dependent replicase promoter,

it may impair transcription of Ml, without compretely abolishing it. A mutation in a

regulatory region ofa protein courd diminish the integrity ofhow that protein fords

resulting in a temperature-sensitive mutant that is not stably folded at nonpermissive

temperatures (N4itraki &. King, 1992).

characterization ofthese seven viral clones did not ¡esult in a strong identification of

all mutational lesions. Although two point mutations were identifred in the Ml gene of

all virus clones examined, suggesting that the seven clones are identical at the genetic

level, biologic assays resulted in disparate activities for some ofthe clones. For

example, tsH26l5 could replicate more efficientry than rsH26/g, as demonstrated by Eop

assay, protein labeling experiments, and the fact that viral cores could only be
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successfully isolated from tsH26/5b. Reassortant analysis could have revealed whether

some ofthese /sH mutants had lesions in other gene segments as well, explaining the

different biological results. However, reassortant efficiency was extremely low. As

noted previously, some viral crosses yield little to no reassortants (eg., C447 x G453)

The nonrandom nature ofreovirus reassonment has not yet been explained. Some

hypotheses have been proposed including that each viral parent is locarized in different

regions ofthe cell; thus, interactions between the different progeny is prevented (Jokrik

& Roner, 1995). There is limited evidence for a covalent linkage of reovirus genome

segments. Genome segments from different parents wourd onry interact noncovalentry

and therefore less effectively (Joklik & Roner, 1996; Kavenoff et qr., 197 5; Roner et ar.,

1990). Analysis of83 TlL x T3D reassortants revealed non¡andom association of
parentar alreles wirh the L1-L2, Lr-M1, Ll-S I and L3-S1 segment pairs (Nibert eral.,

199ób). Reassortant analysis ofthe seven ,,tslf, 
clones must be repeated, and the

identities ofthese crones confirmed, before they can be used to study the function ofthe

F2 protein.

4.2.2, Sequencing the T2J Ml gene. Sequence comparisons of the Ml gene from

TIL,T2J and T3D revealed some information on both evolutionary divergence and

potential fr:nctional motifs. The anarysis ofseven ofthe reovirus gene segments (those

of which all three serotypes have been sequenced) revealed a relatedness pattern

whereby serotypes 1 and 3 are much more closery related to each other than to serotlpe

2' T2I diverged from the evolutionary precursor serotype much earlier than TlL and

T3D. The only exception is the S1 gene segment where type t and type 2 are more
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closely related. It has been hypothesized that the sl gene segments ofT2J and T3D

may have reassorted long ago, explaining the unusual relatedness between the Sl rll-
and T2J genes (cashdollar eral., 1985). The basic features ofthe divergence pattern

for the Ml gene reveal that the TiL and T3D Ml genes have diverged very little from

one another. In fact, the Ml gene is the most high.ly conserved gene segment between

serotypes I and 3, with only 7o/o divergence at the 3d codon position (Table 9)

surprisingly, the Ml gene of r2r is the most divergent from that of serotypes l and 3,

with the exception of the S I gene segment. The T2J Ml gene has -g0o% divergence

Íiom TlL and r3D at the 3'd codon position, but also has very high divergence pattems

at the 1'r and 2'd codon positions (approxim ately 12 and 25%o, respectively). Nucleotide

changes at the 1"'and 2nd codon positions result in more significant variation at the

amino acid level, as was demonstrated (Table 7). The predicted p2 protein sequence is

capable ofaccepting moderate amino acid changes (-80% variabitity between T2J and

serotypes 1 and 3; Table 6) without loss of ¡r2 function(s).

Analysis of the conserved regions of the Ml gene, when comparing the three wild-

type serotypes, revealed a few motiß that had moderate homology to other proteins.

The YAD motif of DNA polymerase I was found in conserved region 2; it matched 5

out of 6 amino acid residues (YEAgDÐ This motif is found within the exonuclease

region of the ð. coll Klenow fragment (shown in Figure 25). proofreading capabilities

have only been attributed to DNA-based organisms; however, very few organisms have

genomes comprised of dsRNA. Although ssRNA viruses have high mutation rates (-l
mutation per genome per replication) @rake, 1993; Steinhauer elal., 1992), dsRNA



viruses have never been investigated with respect to their rates of mutation.

Proofreading capabilities for a dsRNA virus has not been previously investigated. No

crystallized RdRps contain proofreading capabirities, but these enzymes all derive from

ssRNA viruses (Domingo & Holland, r 997). Extensive experimentation would have to

be carried out to determine if this yEAgDV motif has any function, and if so, what

specifically that firnction ìs. Bacteriophage T4, T5 and T7 contain regions homologous

to the Klenow fragment ofDNA polymerase 1. The T4 exonucrease has been shown to

degrade the RNA in RNA./DNA duplexes, and the ð. coll Klenow 3, _ 5, exonuclease

nicks and unwinds DNA in o¡der to use it as a replication template (Sayers, 1996).

Influenza virus contains an RNAse activity that was initially reported to be a

proofreading function, but further investigation revealed the ..cap_snatching,, 
function of

influenza, which requires the RNAse degradation of host mRNA (Ishihama, 1g96). It is

feasible that initial transcription from the minus strand of the reovirus dsRNA genome

would require an exonuclease to unwind the dsRNd priming the genome for

transcription offof the minus RNA strand. Idea'y, site mutagenesis within the

YEAgDV motif could rapidly determine whether it is required for reovirus viability.

Another motif that was more thoroughly investigated was sim'ar to a potassium

channel protein, denved fuom Arabidopsis Íhaliana. The motif matched 9 out of lo

residues (IRaPKLVEE), and was located within conserved region l9 (Figure 17). The

presence ofa potassium channel protein within a virus js not unprecedented. The

nonstructural M2 and NB proteins of influenza viruses A and B, respectively, have been

identified as ion chan¡el proteins (cruzhmakov et at., 1996; sunstrom et ar., 1996; for a
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Figure 25, Linear arrangements of polymerase domains from four previously

crystallized polymerase proteins: HIV RT, poliovirus polymerase (3DP'), T7 RNA

polymerase and the KF (Klenow fragment) of E coll DNA polymerase I (similar to a

figure from O'Reilly & Kao, 1998). Amino acid sequences from reovirus which

correspond to sequences in these polymerases are shown The GDD motif in reovirus

1,3 is found in all four polymerases, and the YEAGDV motif of ¡eovirus p2 is found in

the exonuclease region of the KF. in the reovirus system.
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review see: Ogden et al., i999). In influenza A virus, the M2 protein is the target of the

anti-viral drug amantidine. The ion channel protein perturbs the acidic pH of Golgi

vesicles, thus preventing the newly assembled hemagglutinin (HA) trimers from

denaturing as the progeny virions are released Q{enkel & Weisz, 1998), The Vpu

protein of HIV-1 has also been reported to function as an ion channel protein, aiding in

progeny virion release @wart et al., 1996; Schubert et al., 1996). Ion channels were

also shown to be induced in lipid bilayers by mammalian reovirus IS\?s (Tosteson el d/.,

1993). These authors did not suggest that the ISVP may actually contain the ion channel

protein. Another study showed that the entry of reovirus i¡to Lg29 cells depended on

vacuolar H* - ATPase activity (Martinez et al., 1996). Also of interest, ISVPs, which

are normally not transcriptionally-active, can become activated by treatment with K" ions

(Borsa et a\.,1982). In addition, the NSP4 protein of rotavirus was reported to induce

ion channel proteins in gastroenteric cells (BaIl et al., I996). Figures 2l'22 reveal the

effects of three drugs which alter potassium channels; one ofthese drugs, quinine (a K*

channel inhibitor), substantially reduced the viral titer of TlL, but had no effect on T3D.

The concentrations ofquinine used were within levels prescribed to patients, and were

therefore deemed biologically relevant (Spratto & Woods, 1996). Although the

mechanism is unknown, quinine can l<tll Plasmodium falciparum, the protozoan that

causes malaria. It is hypothesized that the drug raises intracellular pH levels, which

inhibits replication of the microbe.

TIL replication is inhibited, in a dose-dependent manner, in the presence ofquinine.

T3D replication is not effected by quinine. This serotypic difference was mapped and the



results (shown in Table 8) reveal that the inhibitory effect was related to the HA-

encoding Sl gene, not the Ml gene segment which contained the potassium channel

motif. This may suggest that the IRaPKLVEE motif is not important, but it may also

suggest that ¡r2 acts as an enhancer for the ion channel activity ofthe o1 protein (or the

ols protein). The mînk proteín (a eukaryotic membrane protein), which contains

homology to the K* channel superfamily, cannot form K* channels alone, but acts as an

enhancer to the actual K* channel protein (Takumi et aI-, 1988). In fact, most potassium

channel proteins contain amph.ipathic regions that are imperative for proper function;

these regions are often transmembrane domains. The ¡r2 protein does not appear to

contain a transmembrane domain whereas the ol protein has been shown to contain a

hydrophobic tail that is required for virion-anchoring (Lee & Leone, 1993). The ol

protein may extrude into the cytosol, extending tkough the vacuolar membrane during

entry and uncoating. Activation of a potassium channel may induce the proper

conformational change ofa protein, such as À2, which is reported to open an 8 nm

diameter channel through which primary RNA transcripts are released pryden et al.,

1993). One cannot conclude that the inhibitory effects ofquinine on TlL is,due to the

i¡hibition of a viral potassium channel protein. Quinine may merely inhibit binding of

TlL to receptors on the L929 cells. Further experiments which attempt to determine

rrhat stage ofthe reovirus tife cycle is affected by quinine are required. ProteinJabeling

experiments and thin-section electron microscopy of quinine-treated, TIL-infected L929

cells may quickly determine the stage at which this drug inhibits the TIL life cycle.

Currently, there are no temperature-sensitive mutants with lesions in the S1 gene
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(Coombs, 1998b). The study of ts mutants ofthe S1 gene could help differentiate

between the two proteins encoded by S1, and perhaps localize the response of quinine to

one ofthese proteins. When quinine was added before and after virus adsorption, but not

during the adsorption, the decrease in TIL titer was not as severe; this suggests that the

quinine may be functioning during reovirus attachment and entry. However, as in the

case for the M2 protein of influenza, the quinine may be inlibiting proper conformation

ofthe ol protein ofprogeny virions upon release from the cell (this model is portrayed

in Figure 26). This course of study will be followed in the future.

Phosphorylation sites were also found throughout the predicted ¡r2 protein. Analysis

of T3D cores did not confirm that this protein is phosphorylated. The lack of

phosphorylation may be due to the assay used. Although strongly phosphorylated

elements (such as the dsRNA genome segments; Figure 20) are easily detected, the

phosphorylation of a small protein, or small copy number, may be less evident. 32P-

radiolabeling of reovirus, and immunoprecipitation with an anti-¡r2 antibody may allow

for easier detection ofany phosphorylation. It had been previously reported that the plC

protein canbe phosphorylated (Gupta, 1979); this was not obsewed in the,32P-

radiolabeted T3D virions (Figure 20) . None ofthe T3D proteins appear to be post-

translationally modifred by phosphorylation.

The FingerPRINTScân computer program reported the highest homology between

the Ml gene of T2J (the entire gene and not the conserved motifs) and the SHr domain

of kinases. The SH, domain is a 5-element fingerprint. The Ml amino acid sequence

contains 4 out of 5 of these elements, or motifs, Motif 2 contains a highly conserved





Figure 26. This model proposes that o1 may function as a K* channel protein. Its ion

channel activity may prevent the pH ofthe lumen ofthe trans-Golgi network from

dropping below physiologic pH levels. This equilibration of the lumen pH to that of the

cytosol may prevent progeny virions from being proteolytically cleaved into ISVPs, as

occurs upon entry along the endosomal pathway. This model is suggested in studies of

the influenza A channel protein, M2 (Ogden et al., 1999).



FLVRES sequence involved in phosphate-binding (Waksman et a|.,1992); this sequence

is not found anpvhere within the Ml amino acid sequence. The SHt domain of various

proteins is responsible for suppression oftranscription (Ohta et aL.,1996), and it can

inhibit NFkp activity (Schesser et a\.,7998). As well, SHt domains can also modulate

ion chan¡els (Sobko e/ a/, 1998).

4.3. Future Directions. The characterization ofthe p2 protein is far from complete.

The seven fsH clones (which may all be a single clone) must be studied by reassortant

analysis. After confirmation of their mutant grouping, these clones can be utilized in

order to confidently assess the role ofthe ¡r2 protein in the reovirus life cycle.

The information gained from the sequencing and analysis of the T2JMI gene will

also be studied. The effects of quinine on the reovirus life cycle will be more extensively

investigated; for example, the Tl-11-1 cell line can be studied for elevated H*

permeability. Patch-ctamp procedures can measure H* flux; ideally this would be done

by injecting Xenopus oocytes with TIL and T3D Ml RNA in order to measure increased

nonselective cation conductance (Ogden ef 41.,1999). Studies onthe p2 protein are

lacking due to its low copy number in virions, its poor reactivity with anti-reovirus

antibodies, and the difficulty in detecting the protein by SDS-PAGE (since it co-migrates

with the abundant ¡r1c). In orderto efficiently study the p2 protein, it must be cloned

and expressed. Not only will purified ¡r2 protein enable better studies on possible K*

channel activity, but will also result in more direct investigations on proofreading

mechanisms, and/or kinase function. It may be time-consuming to investigate each
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putative functional motif (ex. exonuclease activity, ion channel modulation, SH,

domains), but the end result may also be extraordinary. In sum, significant results have

been obtained that will help direct future studies of the reovirus minor core proteiq p2.

The inability to determine p2 function from sequence analysis also suggests the

importance of the tertiary structure of this protein. If only one experiment could be

carried out, it should be the X-ray crystallization ofthe ¡r2 protein. The 3-dimensional

structure ofRdRp proteins, and their cofactors, may be required in order to target these

proteins with anti-viral drugs. It may be difficult, requiring a ribozyme-type function, but

the potential benefit would be a single drug that could target a multitude of RNA viruses.
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